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boys’ club.

The time and energy of the entire force of this

caring for the business you en
trust to us—and furnishing a banking service
that is complete and satisfactory in every detail.
Bank is devoted to

Bank with

York.

He
The

to

camp

a

New

near

us.

Union Trust Company
q/~Ellsworth,Maine

body will be brought to Ellsworth for interment.

The Dollars You Save Now
Yes, the dollars you save now are what count, and make it easier
for you to acquire the good habit of thrift which will mean so much
to you as you grow older.
Why delay what you can do to-day ?

large and interesting gathSociety
hall last Wednesday evening, wbdn Miss
Parsons of Boston, a surgical dressings
expert recently returned from France,
told of the special work of this department of the Red Cross, and the necessity
for constant work and ever-increasing
shipments. During the day she gave
There

ering

Preciptat ion

afternoon
fair

cloudy cloudy,snow

82—

Ells-

leaves three brothers and five sisters.

ferred

ELLSWORTH-

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
March 19, 1918.
From observations
taken
at the
powei
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
in
inches
for the twenty-four hours
given

ending

Re-

the

telephone crew, with headquarters at
Lynn, Mass. He was accepted in the
draft, and for a while was at Camp
Devens, Ayer, Mass., later being trans-

For Week

Wi-.I<sm«I>*T

by

served

Arnold Sinclair, son of the late Charles
E. Sinclair, formerly of Ellsworth, died of
pneumonia Sunday at the array hospital
in Brooklyn, N. Y. He was about twentyseven years old.
For the past few years he
had been employed as lifte foreman for a
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local

secure a

orchestra.

this week.

m; 5.50 p m.
m; 8.85 p m.

WEATHER

«TKI_l_OWS BUILDING

uuable to

for«a short visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Ruby G. Livingston. in West Somerville,
Mass., and vill be at borne the last of

a

Registered mail should be at
an hour before mail closes.

aus-

climate, most bospiiabie people and a
thoroughly enjoyable visit. Mrs. Dunn,
who was with him iu tb^ South, stopped

4.14 p m.
6.22 p m.

m;

announced

H. W. Dunn arrived home last Friday
from a visit of two months in WilmingHe reports a
delightful
ton, N. C.

Daye.

m;

was

by Higgins’

Music

freshments will be

MAILS RBCMIVBD.
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company

cast.

effect, Jan. 20, 1918.
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The annual Raster ball under the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

account with the Burrill National Bank.

Details of the loan
will

pices of the Senator Hale Hose Co. will
take place at Hancock hall, Monday evenThere will be no play, ah
ing, April 1.

*•

quarter is asked—and none is
is always essential to be prepared.
preparing for the emergencies that

battle,
given. It

WEEK

Dr Barbrick
Bijou theatre
N E Tel A Tel Co
Ellsworth Greenhouse
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Union Trust Co
J A Haynes—Groceries special
J A Thompson—Wall paper
In bankruptcy—Julia A Bickford
—Nathan A Bickford
Bucksport Bank statement
Probate notice—Henry riayles et als
Insurance statement—Wm E Whiting
—J A Cunningham
—James E Mortell
—C Fred Jones
Caution notice—Herbert G Bowden
M A Shea-Farm for sale
H W Moran<— Wagon and sleds for sale

In The Front Line Trenches
of

general conference,
and the campaign
later.

.18

fair
fair
fair
fair
clear

was a

of ladies of the Red Cross at

special

instructions in this wrork to

Cross members here.

of the Red

Start

an

account with us.

Hancock

County Savings Bank
Maine

Ellsworth,

some

Miss

Parsons, who has been face to face with
tragic reality of the war, inspired all
who heard her with a desire for greater

the

E. J. Walsh is

business

on a

trip

to

Bos-

ton.

War

The

Calls

You

to

Cherryfield,
Paul

t*>

»i

jiostoffioi—your
►•nv interest bearing Oovernment bonds
to help win the war.
Huy your first
Thrift Stamp to-day ; and buy more
i'often

The

as

liest

you

investment

in

the

spent the

bookkeeper

at

position as assistthe mine office, Bluea

Hopkins,

bill.
There will

Knights

at

be
of

afternoon.

or

South Hamilton, Mass.,
spending a week with his sister, Mrs.
Elmer E. Rowe.
Fred L. Davia of

is

Staples

Mrs. Katharine
for

a

will leave

in poor health for
immediate cause

to-day shock,

visit of eight days, in Bos-

business

I tives and

I!

during
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Dorothy McGown
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Arver

»
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friends in Portland and

for clerk

The

a

rela-

Ellsworth at the

still

suffered

Hopkins

Harry

W.

to be

some

was a

found in Ellsworth.

three

native of

exare

From here
than

went to Boston, where for more
thirty years he was engaged in business.
He retired from Dusiness some five years

he

cus-

Thursday club will meet to-morrow
the home of Mrs.

he

The
a year.
a
was
death

than

his

amples of

Saturday, April 13.

afternoon at

Mr.

of

cabinet worker and joiner, and many
his excellent workmanship

Augusta

civil service examination

carriers in

tom house

of renewed life more welcome after the

visiting

her vacation.

There will be

than e**r this year to everyone.

the

is

years
most

Bucksport, but most of his early life was
spent in Ellsworth. He was an expert

ton and Portland.
Miss

which

weeks a<o.

more

|

HELD

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

BY GERMANS.

was

Word was received in Ellsworth Sunday of the death at White Plains, N. Y.,
foron that day of Charles W. Hopkins,
merly ,of this city. Mr. Hopkins had been

Monday.

Ellsworth

Phono IA

--*----—--s-==■=

when

She

worth.

Miss Ella M. Johnson, who has been
visiting in Holden, the past week, arrived
home

small child

been spent in
married life had
city. The body will be brought here
Friday. Interment at Lakewood. Mrs.
Moore leaves four brothers— J. J. and
S. 1. Hopkins of Montana, A. E. Hopkins
of Florida, and E. Q. Hopkins of Ells-

Miss Martha Royal is spending her vasister, Mrs. A. R. McNabb,
at Pittsfield.

any Banker

a

that

cation with her

Atk your Postmaster

was

moved to Ellsworth.

of he:

George

world.

and

her

parents
juvenile dancing party
married to John Moore, for many
Columbus hall Saturday
on the police force in Boston, and
a

Michael A. Shea has purchased pf Mrs.
L. Munroe her house on upper
Maiu street.

Save and invest.

can.

U. of M.,

his home here

at

Walter J. Joy has
ant

E. Moore, formerly of Ellsworth, died yesterday at the home of her
Ballantyne, in
daughter, Mrs. John
Roxbury, Mass., aged about seventy-seven
years. Mrs. Moore was born in Waltham,
of the
late
a
Sylvester
daughter
Mrs. Ellen

is at home.

D- Tapley,

week-ned

bank—and

vour

W. TARLEY
O.
Fire Insurance

service.

Walter Kane, who has been employed at

ago, and had since made his home with
Louise Meeker, in
his daughter, Dr.
White Plains. His wife, who was Miss
Mary E. Moore of Ellsworth, survives

Henry C. Emery of Ellsworth Taken
at the Aland Islands, Russia.

Albert Cottle and family are in camp at
Patten’s pond for a part of this week..

Henry Crosby Emery, son of former
Chief-Justice L. A. Emery of Ellsworth,
who has been in Russia the past two years,
was taken prisoner by the Germans at the
Aland islands last w’eek, and with several
Englishmen and Frenchmen, haB been
sent to Dantzig, in Prussia, to be interned

Miss Mary Loweree spent Saturday and
Sunday in Orouo with her sister Frances.
Cram of Dorchester,
Mrs. Walter B.
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Asa C.

for the

duration of the

war.

Flood.
Samuel
were

Candage

and wife of Seal Harbor

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis

Tuesday.

Emery, with the other women and
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck of Waltham was
children of the party, ^as allowed to pro- here last week with
her sister, Mrs.
ceed to Sweden, and later cabled home anEugene Clough.
!
in
Stockholm.
arrival
safe
her
nouncing
Miss Helen York of Portland, who has
She will sail for home at the first opporbeen visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis,
tunity.
has returned home.
Judge Emery writes The American
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb was in Orono a
that while they have no fears for his son’s
of last week, the guest of Dr. Frank
personal safety, as he knows the country part
Whitcomb and wife.
and language well, and has many personal
Mr. and Mrs. Loren L Franklin have refriends there, made during the year he
spent in the university at Berlin, 9tiil “we ceived word from their son Dalton telling
Mr.
want him back.” The State department them of his safe arrival la France.
and the American legation at Stockholm Franklin enlisted in the aviation corps in
December.
are making efforts to get Finland to inMrs.

sist

on

the

release of Mr.

Emery.

The

The ladies’

sewing

circle

will not

meet

French and British ministers have made
Thursday afternoon of this week as inHaynes.
roM winter.
behalf of their nasimilar protests in
tended, but on Thursday afternoon of
David E. Linnenan
went to Bangor
and
detention
their
M
to
captionals, claiming
ever before ?.mi will wish to eend EASTKIt GREETINGS
next week, with Mrs. Helen Fox.
Monday where he will undergo a slight him, with the daughter, Mrs. Meeker. ture to be a flagrant violation of neuyear frwtvda, mad In no way can yoa no well express your thoughts
Mr. Hopkins always retained his inShirley Sargent is critically ill of
operation. His wife is with him.
trality.
seta
in touch
at the home of James W,
The young ladies of the Baptist Sunday terest in Ellsworth, and kept
In a statement made Saturday by the pneumonia
and
wife. Dr.
his freqpent
Bryant of
school will have an entertainment and with his many friends here by
State department at Washington, it was Lymburner
was here
Tuesday afternoon in
visits. The body will be brought here for said the
sociable at their vestry Friday evening.
It With Flowers
refugees “left Abojn Finland on Bangor
with Dr. Knowiton.
interment. Services will be held to-morThe public is invited.
March 9 for the Aland islands.
They consultation
row forenoon a: 10.30 o’clock at the home
The Maine Central railroad track crew
There
were crossing the ice on sledges.
A recuai wm oe given uy me uuuuiou
SERVICEEARLY OKliEKs INsl’UE OdOD
of Mrs. Hopkins’ sister, Mrs. A. W. Packare here this week laying the rails for the
were tw’enty-eight in the party, most of
for the benefit of tbe Junior Red Cross at
ard on High street.
span just west of the Union river bridge,
whom were English.
Odd Fellow’s hall, Friday afternoou at 3
“On Sunday the party encountered the where the pulp wood is to be takeu out of
o'clock. The public is cordially invited.
K. I*. Service Hag.
German troops occupying the islands. the river for shipment to Brewer.
A republican, caucus will be held at
*
lodge, K. of P., will formally They were taken to Ekeron, Aland islands,
Donaqua
Mrs. Mercy Moore, one of our oldest and
•
Telephone U.
Haiicock ball to-morrow afternoon at 3
this evening. where at first the Germans decided £b put most
dedicate its service flag
highly respected ladies, died at her
o'clock, to elect seveu delegates and seven The
and
send
followa
for
the
on
whole
the
transport
party
flag bears eight stars,
home here Tuesday morning, at the ag&/of
alternates to attend tbe republican State
that
the
in
was
stated
who
are
the
It
them to Dantzig.
ing members of the lodge
eighty-six. Mrs. Moore had been a
convention at Portland March 28.
women and children were to be sent to
service:
patient sufferer for a long time, and had
WALL
The literature club will meet Monday
of
the
officials
Swedish
The
Thurston Holland.
been critically ill for the entire winter.
Cunningham,
Ralph E.
Hazel
Giles.
March
with
Miss
25,
As u- ml with
and
Oatmeals
evening,
room
islands vigorously protested against She had been well cared for
very small change m yti vsnr. pt Math
Cooary, Henry H. Dodge, Earl Falvey, Aland
by her only
Roll
“Foreign Opinions of Our
Germaus
Call,
due
the
and
to
this action,
this,
•bleb are lees than last year.
daughter, Miss Belle Moore, with whom
Roy C. Haines, Harold L. Hooper, Colie
women
and
chilSoldiers;” papers, “Russia’s Man of the
allow
the
consented to
C. J. Merrill.
she had lived since Mr. Moore’s death.
“Our
First Jordan,
Hour,” Miss Mitchell;
dren of the party and the men more than She leaves besides her
daughter, two sons,
Those who assisted the lodge in the
Miss
Doyle.
Sweden
Alliance,”
to
old
to
by Richmond I. of this place, and Winslow
SERVICE FLAGS
proceed
fifty years
minstrel show, with a few others, will be
a
and
Bixteen
violets
boat. Mr. Emery
A bunch of wild
English- D. Moore of Otis. The funeral will be
brought
of the lodge. The program for the
At low prtaaa.
American guests
and were sent to held
N t (be bind w lb tbia cotton atars. but bright blue, thick, breath of spring to The
men were detained
Thursday afternoon at the house
exercises is as follows:
a
bit »urv
But it was
Germany by transport.”
Cosaparw tata aaaBty ink slkers Win you buy one. Pat aw office Monday. came from long breath,
Presentation of Colors, by Guards
N.
for the violets
Pioehurst,
*«t (or your
Enrolled lit Training Ship.
<
“Star Spangled Banner'*
boy "liver There.'
C., a part of a box sent to Mrs. S. K.
COMING KVKNT8.
Robing of Officers
Two
Stonington young men, Thornton
Jellison.
Whiting by her sou, Sherman
Song, Mr Falvey
P. Young and Albert O. Newells, were enJ. A.
Address of Welcome, Rev J W Tickle
Friday evening, March 22, at Baptist rolled
A small house on Sterling street owned
Saturday on a United States shipSong, Merle Scott
vestry—Sociable, 10 cents.
MAIN BTCCT
by H. B. Phillips and occupied by David
ping board training ship in Boston, as
Dedication address, Rev R B Mathews
at
Odd
FelKecital
22—
March
Lovell, was damaged by fire yesterday
Friday,
merchant marine
apprentices. Before
Song, Mr and Mrs H LCrabtree
morning about 8 o’clock. The Are started
lows ball for benetit of Junior Bed Cross.
summer, it is expected, they will be servDisrobing of Officers
in tbe attic, apparently about the chim10
cents.
20
Admission
children,
cents;
Refreshments
ing on the government-owned cargo ships
ney, and burned out through the roof.
Social Sing
Friday, April 5, at Paul ltevere hall, that are to play such a vital part in winKstobltsbed I NIT
Ellsin
inThe ladies of the Red Cross
Boston—Ellsworth reunion. Tickets,
ning the war.
worth are rehearsing for a “camouflage”
N1COLIN.
cluding war tax, 55 cents, may be obtained
Only American citizens, twenty-one to
%
minstrel show to be put on at Hancock
ot the following members of the commit- thirty years old, are accepted by the United
82
F.
Erastus
tee:
Redman,
president,
hail Friday evening, April 19, for the
Frank Sawyer was a business visitor Brent street, Dorchester; I Miss Marion States shipping board tor training. They
and foreign countries benefit of the Red Cross. The circle will
some of the leskllu# com pun tea of this
are paid |90 a month “and found” while
here Monday.
Bartlett, vice-president, 27 Everett street,
A dance
be composed entirely of ladies.
Miss Ella F. Jordan, secre- training, and then go into regular sea
Leland Cowing and wife are visiting in Cambridge;
AM
will follow the performance.
Hemmenway street, Boston; positions st regular sea pay, which is now
tary,
Brewer.
treasurer, 8 Hamilton
Stetson Foster,
high. Men without previous sea expeCorporal Percy 8. Bosworth of the 401st
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Lyman L.
vacation
is
her
S®*U but well •elected (lock el
Rosa Maddocks
spending
rience are trained tor sailors, firemen, coalavenue, Boston;
704
Commonwealth
telegraph battalion, died March 13 in
ord,
wife
Wilton.
Maddocks
and
at
Mrs. Robert 8.
Leighton, 100 Winslow paaeera, cooks and mesa men.
England, of pneumonia. Corp. Bosworth, with Harry
monej-eeTtug price*
H.
Fred
Mrs.
Kendrick,
street, Everett;
whose borne was in Macbias, was well
Mrs. Charles Sweeney visited her son 20 Wellington street, Boston; Mrs. Helen
Repairing of all kind*
known in Ellsworth, where be bad freM. Tripp, 512 Main street, Concord JuncArthur in Bangor last week.
SZocxvatmaa*.
DAVID PklCNO
tion; Franklin 1. Jordan, 32 EudicoM
quently been employed as time-keeper on
*ln ntre»t
CII*worth
Victor Anderson and wife of Bangor are
street, Newton Highlands; Howard H.
line work for tbe New England Telephone
visiting Mr. Anderson’s parents, Sven Adame, 44 Whitlield road. West SomerA Telegraph Co.
ville; Walter L. Smith, 337 Warren street
Anderson and wife.
Roxnury; Charles F. Jordan, 100 Winslow
Harry A. Rounds of Portland, State
week
for
street, Everett; Oliver L. Anderson, a
left
last
Walter
Rapp, jr.,
t hair man for tbe third liberty loan camami Shrub
Ca mbridge.
He Chatham street,
his former home.
paign, waa in Ellsworth Monday to meet Brockton, Mass.,
at Hancock
IB,
evening,
April
where
he
Friday
from
to
New
there
will
York,
go
FOR 8ALE
local chairmen from the Hancock county
and Fiitsre*
on a
business trip. ball—Camouflage minstrels by ladies ol
towoa, and map out the plan of campaign. will sail tor Italy
M ss Caroline
Tickfollowed
dancing.
Red
Cross,
the
by
ambulance
in
an
enlist
to
•
He
expects
Dinner was served at the Hancock house,
Ellsworth
tlloworth,
Maine
ets, 35 cents; gallery seats, 15 cents extra
after which there was a smoke talk and corpa.
Telephone 31-11
Roll call. Red Cross.

■
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The

Ellsworth

Greenhouse

I

RARER

THOMPSON

_

c. c

BURRILL

&

SON

fire and automobile insurance

_

lt*pr»aentlt»f

CLOTHING

Elaoe,

Albert N. Cushman

Home-Made

Marmalade

Electrician andContractor
Electric Sipples

Estey Building

Harrington

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED

“Helpful

Its Motto:

Lesson 12.—First

INTERNATIONAL

Lesson
Verse.

A NERVOUS
BREAKDOWN

IIADOS".

and

HopefulV

Quarter,March

24, 1918.
THE

BY "vUNT

SERIES

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the tout .*1
oenetlt, and alms to lie helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, It Is for tbe common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Ina medium for tbe In
j formation and suggestion,
In this capacity It solicits
ter change of Ideas.

20:28—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. O. M. Stearns.
Matt.

After they laid away the body of
John the Baptist, and had told Jesus
all that they had doQe and taught, our
Lord said that they should come away
from the crowd and rest awhile, for so
many were coming and going they had

Newark. N. J.—" For aboot three
j years I suffered from nervous breakdown and eot so
i
weak 1 could hardly
I [1/
n stand, and nad neauI
ache* every day.

Ijmtk
f

The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.

under

leisure even to eat (vss. 30-32). To
those whw long for rest he says, "I
know thy works,” and he also says,
"Come unto me and i will give you
rest” (Rev. 2:2; Mast. >1:28). Contrast those who some day will have
auch a glorious rest and those who will

Aunt Sue has

been

heard from at

Springs, Mo. She and her John
there, and from the pictures of the
be
place just received from them it must
delightful, and not much like the views
we Northerners have had this winter of
celsior

are

j
1

13).

an acre.

are

reason.

still Is, "Whom shall I send, and
who will go for qg?" There is no use
saying “Here am I, send me” (Isa. 6.8)
unless we are willing as his sent ones
to carry only his message (Ex. 4:12;
Jer. 1:7-9; Hag. 1:13).
He sent the multitudes away la
peace, but constrained his disciples,
who were evidently unwilling to leave
him, to return by boat to the other
side, to Bethsaids, while he departed
into a mountain alone to pray (vss. 45,
46). The wind was against them, and
evidently a strong wind, for they were
tossed with the waves and were toiling
hard at the oars, and this continued
till near morning, the fourth watch,
when he came to them, walking on the
He saw It all. but did
sea (vss. 47,48).
not come to them till the morning.
How suggestive it all Is of his true disciples now. He is st the right hand of
the Father making intercession for us,
and we are In the world's night contending with winds and waves.

I

j
j
|

|
j
j

j

j

COUNTY

ladies’ aid society o( the
Methodist
dinner at the town hall
town meeting day.
Proceeds, $40, |or
church purposes.
Friends here ot Private Leo M. Belters
will be interested to learn that he hss
bten
transferred from the aviation
camp s;
Kelley F'ield, Ban Antonio, Texas, to Log.
oke. Ark., Eberts Field, 181st sero squadThe
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j

j
;

j

j
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j
j

Mrs.

Belle

Trask

NEWS

has

returned

where she has

from

been

j

aiict

Hcammon.

hour

for

they

have

spent tbe winter.
17 wae the first time aiooe Jan.
13, that the Haptiat church has been able

j

!

GrafHair

Mikhk

to have its lull program ot
March 18.
'■

——1

J

hist,

a

talking.

the club adjourned to
E. Stanley at
their home, 8 Argyle street Everett, one
As the guest started for
year from date.
their homes, amid ■ howling snowstorm
they voted this the best Brooklin club
meeting ever.
At

late hour

a

High

school

closed

for

Friday

two

Florence
Mrs.

Herrick is visiting her sister,

Haipb Oarter,

at

Burry.

Farnsworth, who has spent the
winter in Boston, is at home for a week.
A. E.

A St. Patrick mask ball will be held at
Tuesday evening, March
19, for the Bed Croat.

Odd Fellowa ball

James Henderson received a telegram
Sunday morning containing the newa of
his son Leon's death in Portland, of pneumonia.

March 18.

Uir* Femmk.
WEST THE MONT.

Mildred

Beavey 'Ik visiting her aunt,
Mrs. John Walts, at Southwest Harbor.
Byron Oarter of Southwest Harbor
spent the week-end with his niece, Mrs.
Lunt.

Charles P.

Hoy

Mrs.

(laughter MadHarbor are visiting ber
mother, Mrs. Nettie J. Kumiii.

eline

Eugene

Clement and

Gordina and

in

moved

home.

family,

this

Bearsport

Plenty of Ellsworth evidence

of their

worth.

Donovan, prop, of restaurant.
St., says: "I have used Doan'a
Kidney Pilla for the past five years whenever 1 have found my kidneys needed atJ.

H.

Water

I have to aland

tention.

on

my leet

great deal when working, and!

pound

to

causes

my trouble.

draughts.

this is

I know
At

a

am ex-

what

tiroes, toy back da*

and my legs have cramped
suffered from dizzy spells. As
soon as 1 have noticed any of these symptoms coming on, 1 have got a box ot
Doan's Kidney Pills st E. U. Moore's Drug

pained aeveiely
1 also have

Store, and they have soon died roe up all
right. I certainly am glad to endorse
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
80c, at all dealers. Foster-Mtlbe.-n to.,
Mlgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

They

are

who

Ingalls

Austin

T\_J\GUARD

have

\

winter, have
occupying part

Gordins’ house.

of Calvin

two

spent

weeks

\YOUR

1 Hundreds of fanner* \

_

/ and horsemen keep con- \
/ stain ly on hand a boll le of

flOlwL

at X^moine with his

brother Edwin, who
aunt, Mrs. Hollis Austin.
Willie Beivey is new at Mrs.
Aus-

lives with

WHITES

his

Thecma.

Mar. 16.
THE
F.

W.

FAKES, HANCOCK.

Mi-Lane

where he is

bu

returned

Beth,

employed.

Mertte Harvey and children, who
have been
visiting her parents, Alfred
Martin and wife, bare returned to Otter
Creek.
and

Archie

springer and Jack
from Washington
have

Oatcomb,

Boss

Matt have moved home
Junction, where they

spent the winter.

M. E.

preventive and reliable rent- \
edy for Indigestion,Loss of Appetite, \
Swelled Legs, Yellow Water and \
\
Distemper.
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P. 862, and little sou Orrin, and U.
Burton Scainuxm, visited their sister,
Mr*. F. P. Ooodwin, last week.
March 18.
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last week

Allen Carter, who baa been visiting at
North Sedgwick, is home.

Miae Luetta Bridges spent several days

Eggemoggio.
Kuby bridges ia spending

last week at

• few weeks
with Mrs. Non Parker at Bluehill.

I^sIenosburg falls, vt.
imii*iHumauiuumtHiuiiuunmiuuiiT!!!"

Ij

JI

resiling

in iis

^^oodness

Eulalia Bridges, who has been visiting
ber aunt, Mrs. Hens Page, at Nortb Sedgwick, is at home.

McFarland, who has spent
with her aunt, Mrs. Nettie
Nortb
Page, at
Sedgwick, has returned
Mias Levena

seven!
I

days

home.
March 18.
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SHE WAS ID BKO TWO

MONTHS

suffering

backache, rheumatic
paina, eore muscles. atiff Joints or any symptom of kidney trouble should rend this letter
from Mrs. 8. C. Small,Clayton. N. M.: **I had
Women

been under the doctor’s care all summer and
I In bed two months, bat kept getting worse
In January I got so bad 1 told them something
; had to be done or I couldn't live. We noticed
an advertisement for Foley Kidney Pills and
sent for some.
They have done me more
good than all other medicine."—Moore's Drug
Store.

j

*

This great geneva! tonic
and blood purifier :,s genuine
health insurance for your
horse.
Sold at drug and
general store*, or sent postpaid. Money back if aot

■

WEST BKOOKUN.
Omar Friend apeut
at South Bluehill.

60* V

H'

Bcanitnon,'engineer

V
\

as a

to

Mrs.

Jarvis

1

GOLDEN
TONIC

tin’s.
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ALMOST A YOKNG MAN AGAIN
When a mao awakes in the morning with
back eo stiff he can hardly stoop over, with
shooiiug twinges iu sides and groiaa, dark
aud puffed pouches under eyes
when his
movements seem slowed up and he lacks vim
and energy—instead of saying. “I'm getting
old." he should be on guard against kidney
trouble. E. B. Whitehurst. R. F. D. i, Norfolk. Va, writes: ‘*1 had been suffering for
more than a year, but since taking
Foley Kiduey Pills I feel almost a young man again.”
—Moore’s Drug Store.

In time o( kidney danger, Doan 's Kidare moat effective.

ney Pilla

of Beat

been

B.

■

Do tha right thin* at the right time
Act quickly in time of danger.

weeks' vacation.

meeting#,

—

very meritorius preparation for rerton ng natural color to gray or fsdedfaur. for removlag dandruff sod u s hair drearing. Is not s dye.
Geoerou* sued bottles st *'.! d slers. ready to use

playing

some

meet with Mr. and Mrs. A.

March

(
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imviiwii,

uusiur«>

enjoyed,

was

others

He pays the bill for tbe beans. Now,
Mrs.
Rufus
was
who
Hodgkins,
excuse my penciljand paper, as
successfully operated upon for appeudiit is ail the paper I have just now. It’s been
citis in Bangor, is expected home on
some time since I wrote for the column, most !
of the time I have been more than busy. Tuesday.
March 18.
Y.
Last winter I had eight cows. 400 hens; this
winter none. Last winter I was very ill of
the grip; so far, no grip. Would like to send
LAMOINE.
you up a whiff of this warm climate.
Herbert Davi, and wife have returned
Kind regards to you all, as ever.
Mbb.
to their home from Everett, Maaa., where

PHILO HAY CO. NcrtA, N. J.

Dunbar

church served

Any Drug Stars

At

|

■

|

Littlefield has returned
Iron
visit to her sister, Mrs. Frank

Miss Zelma Hutchins is at home,
aftm
live weeaa in Koxhury, Maas., with
net
sister, Mrs. Theo Perkins.

14 Tablets for 2Sc.

478, SOUTH BROOKHVILL.lt.
March 13 the third and fourth degree#
Rewere conferred on seven candidates.
At the next
freshments were served.

Madge,

^Umcrtisnncma.

|gn'

_____

COUNT Yf

daughter! Bangor hospital,
We

Work and Play.
Tbe body requires a holiday, bat tbe
mind should be always at work.

Bucksport.

in Boston.

__

grow.
Aunt

a

Th* old fkalty remedy—In tablet
farm—Mb, aure. ea«y to take. No
opiate*—no unpleaaant after effect*.
Cure* nlda In 14 ham—Grip »n 3
day*. Money back if It fails. Get the
■HUmI genuine bos with
Red Top end Mr.
HUI'e picture on it

BAYMIDK, 476, KLLPWORTH.
The first and second degree® were conferred upon one candidate at the last
meeting. At the next meeting there will
be open session during program.

|

cry

j

visited her aist».

Herbert Grindle, in

Mrs.

CASCARAK QUININE

|

j

Leach

Miss Itena

| Mrs. bus riaraison ana aaugnier Mniaiv
spake unto tnetn or me
have
are at borne from Brewer, where they have
Kingdom of God and healed them that 160 acres, giving us forty acres each. We treatment.
Mrs. Watson Thurston visited her sister, been visiting since January.
had need of healing. Always note the have built two small houses right near Lake ;
association of his healing with his Okeechokee.
Can aee the boats go by, j Mrs. Levi Gilley, in Southwest Harbor |
Mrs. Lewis Shuman is visiting her
teaching concerning the Kingdom ! also autos pass close to us. We are six miles last week.
brother, Charles Clark, at Bangor, and
(Matt. 4:23). As the day wore away, j from town.
Mias Frances Norwood of Bernard spent ! her sister, Mrs. Bickmore, at Milo.
uc»
1D18 uiwa'is Roue vnree
jrars o u
and the evening came, the disciples bethe week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Wil- j
Mrs. Fred Clark, son and daughter, of
have iaid U out for a large town, have a railcame a little concerned about the mulham H. Thurston.
road right to the town, electric lights, ice
Sullivan, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
titudes baring nothing to eat. and so
Miss Audrey Thurston is spending a
Clark’s sister, Mrs. S. T. Goodwin.
plant. Boats come right up the river to the
they asked the Lord to send them away freight depot. There are three miles of con- tew days in Southwest Harbor, the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKenzie have
Into the villages to buy bread (vss. 35, crete sidewalk, three hotels, a bank, and no of Miss Elizabeth Thurston.
moved home from Lamoiue, where Mr.
36). How great most have been their end of stores, but it's nothing but aaud, and
Charles Martin left taal week for PortMcKenzie pas been at work for tbe Dussurprise when he said: “They need then some.
Outside of the city you find some farms, land, where he has a position on the ship tin Mill Co.
not depart, give ye them to cat" (vs.
with
his
C.
O.
Marlin.
Montana
father,
forty acres in a piece, as level as a floor. Just
March 26 the grange aid society will
87; Matt. 15:16).
now
nearly everybody is patting in Irish
Mr. Wheeler aud Mr. Grant, both of
meet with Mrs. Editb Bradbury. A full
Here we need to notice John 6:5-9,
seed
comes
from
The
Houiton,
potatoes.
Gloucester, Mass., were in town Monday attendance is deaired, as officers will be
and the suggestion of Philip and AnMaine- The farmers here pay from #7 to $7 60
drew ; the one saying how each one a sack tor them, about 150 lbs in a sack. I week ou business connected with the chosen.
Meltiab Scamxnou, engineer on a patrol
might have a little if— and the other think they have to .have about $35 worth of freezing plant.
Mrs. Daisy Smith has purchased the boat stationed at Portland, is spending a
apologizing for speaking of a lad who seed per acre, and they are in hopes to get
a
aud
remodeled
it
for
for
their
of
Gott
at
least
#2U)
had five barley loaves and two small
potatoes.
shop
Logau
week at tbe home of bis parents, Mr. and
In May we are. to work for Uncle Sa ■ no home. It is most comfortable aud cozy Mrs.
fishes. The Lord's suggestion, or rathEdgar Scam men.
will only put in enough potatoes for our own since her
er command, was simply an Impossibiloccupancy.
Friends of little F'rances Worcester were
use now. but 1 think in September we will
ity, as they saw It. How they failed in
A boy baby, Warren Stanley, was born grieved to learn of ber illness of pneu;
put in our fall potatoes. We may put In some
their knowledge of him. and seemed
Hollis Heed. The child is monia at tbe borne of Mrs. Mildred Edes
then, but we have contracted to put in eighty to Mr. aud Mrs.
not to recognize in him the one who
uarned for the sou of Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. at Newport, N. H., where she baa been
acres of castor r>eana. and 1 think it will keep
had fed all Israel for forty years with the two men goingSsomc.
Stanley, who is “over there.”
making an extended visit.
bread from heaven. Do we know him
Mr daughter is out on the farm, but I am in
Echo.
March 18.
Mr. aud Mrs. David Nice made a short
Shall
out
this
as
the city yet.
week,
go
my visit home trout Boston last
any better now? Commanding them to
week, arrivdoesn't
take
much
house
is
about
It
ready.
bring to him the boy's loaves and
CRANBERRY ISLES.
and reiu*uiug the latter pari
of a bouse, as it's mostly warm weather. 1 ing Tuesday
fishes, and make the multitudes sit
Mrs.
Iva Beal is ill of grip.
don’t know one mouth from another—it’s all oi the wees. U> their work.
down by hundreds and fifties upon the
1 wonsummer down here., borne hot now.
Miss Lila Thurstou has returned from
Kobert Stanley, who baa spent tne wingreen grass, for there was much grass
der what it will be in July and August. But ; For liana, where she has had employment, ter in
Bath, us home.
In the place, he took the loaves and there is one good thing, we have cool nights
J to spend a few weeks with her parents, Wilbert Rice of Sutton speat the weekfishes and, looking up to heaven, he
ana mornings.
It is the hottest from 11 to 2
I Mr. aud Mrs. W. J. Thuraton.
end with bis son Leslie.
in the day, bat there is a brees* most of the
gave thanks and blessed them, and
Vernon Latty returued Saturday from
time. There is a ridge ol.iand with trees on !
Earl Pink bam of Seal Harbor is visiting
gave them to the disciples, and through
them to the multitude. They did all it Just a little way from^the lake, and that is ; Boston, where he has beeu employed by bis aunt, Mrs. Roy Bulger.
we have oar houses.
where
There
are houses I Wm. Underwood Co.
His
son Woodbury
eat and were filled, and twelve baskets
Lowell Rice, who has been in Boston
all along on this ridge, in among the trees, will remain iu Boston until the end of the
full, of fragments of the loaves and
tbe past seven months, returned borne
mostly
cypress trees. The pine trees grow up season.
fishes were gathered, for he had said, I
Thursday.
very tall, and for some twenty to for.y feet
H. P. Richardson baa been able to be
“Gather up the fragments that remain I have no limbs. Cattle run everywhere; so do
Boy Spurling, wbo has been visiting
that nothing be lost.” Thus 5,000 men, hogs. Then we have wnat they call cabbage about tbe more for a few day a now and
bis parents, returned to Massachusetts
besides women and children, were trees. You can cut them down and cut out theu. ilia arm which he broke by a tall
Saturday.
abundantly fed (vss. 41-44 and the j the cabbage and cook it, same as any cabbage, recently ut mending as rapidly as can be
Tbe ma&qveride ball Wednesday evenand it is fine, borne of the trees grow quite
other gospels).
expected.
tall and very straight. The young trees nave
ing was a great success. Tbe costumes
Multitudes are perishigg today for ;
Mm. Lucy Richardson, an old esteemed
i the best cabbages.
were line, and a large crowd attended.
lack of the Bread of Life, the Living
resident, died last Friday week, after a
At Late Heien tney nave some pine trees
Elmer Spurling, wbo was taken ill at
Bread from Heaven, and he is saying which are
in
were
illness
which
her
sufferings
sixty feet to tbe limbs. On the long
to all who have it, “Give ye them to
oaks is what is called “sir moss.'1
It hangs extreme. 8be is survived by two daugh- South wrest Harbor where be was attendeat." More than half of Uie people on down and swings in the breeze. A lot of ters, Mrs. Laura Stanley and Mrs. Nellie ing school, was brought home this week,
is quite ill of measles and asthma.
these oaks covered with moss is a ragged
earth have never yet had a taste of the
Robinson, of Southwest Harbor, who have and
March 18.
Bread of Life, while those who have sight. At Lake Helen they have pretty good the deepest sympathy of all.
jROOKHT.
tasted and hungered for more are too water, but most of Florida water smells and
March 18.
P. M.
tastes of sulphur.
After it is pumped up
often given stones instead of bread.
COKfcA.
and aired, it loses this smell and taste, but
He is saying, “Eat ye that which la
Charles Hopkins and wife are home
I I often wish I could have a drink from our
NORTH LAMOINE.
good and let your soul delight itself in Maine well.
from Steuhen, where they have spent tbe
A boy baby recently came to the home
fatness.” "Eat, O friends; driDk, yea, j I have sold out what I had in Maine
winter.
except
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Graves.
drink abundantly. O beloved” (Isa. about thirty-eight acres of land.
Have a
Mrs. Bessie Decker spent tbe week-end
E. E. Higgins' family have moved to
56:2; Song of Solomon 5:1); but where good house lot, the rest pasture laud which
with Mr. Decker’s sister,
Mrs.
KtU
are the disciples who are ready to re- i we rent. We buiit> new ;house last summer, Waterville, where he is employed.
Younir. at Prospect Harbor.
ceive the bread at his hands and pass ! but we sold it just before we came dowu hereFred Phillips and wife, who have spent
March leL
If we do well here we probably will be here
8.
it on to the hungry? He received from |
the winter in Aibmout, Mass., are home.
! two or three years.
his Father ail that he passed on to
It takes four mouths for castor beans to be
|
Mrs. Amanda Austin has returned from
others, as he said, "I have given unto ready for market; then they keep on
Ecaenia spreads rapidly; itching almost
growing Bar Haroor where she has been with her
drives y#u mad. For qaick relief, Doan's
them the words which thou gHvest me” until frost kills them. If we don’t have any
son Artelle.
Ointment is well recommended. 60c at all
(John 17:8; 12:49, 50).
Only that killing frost, these castor trees will keep on
Emery Bmitfa recently visited his stores-— Adtrf.
which we receive from him is worth growing beans.
Well, I think I had better stop and write i brother Lewis, who is in a training camp
passing on, for all else is naught but
Atomiftruinite.
the thoughts and opinions of men. His again when I see how Uncle barn’s beans at Fort McKinley, Portland.
written tnat ne

to

Brainard

Mr*.
week.

HARBORHIDK

phy-

i

__

never

[ *1M>
There
my
| and her#250
husband, Lee and myself.

good

5

Ex-

rest day nor night (Rev. 14:11, snow
piled high most everywhere.
It may be his will for some that
Okkkchok.be. Fla., March 2.
absent
until
work
continue
at
they
from the body or caught up to meet Dear Aunt Madge and MntualM:
As 1 am alone this afternoon, I will write a
him In the air.
letter for the column. Probably some of you
j
feedThe two parts of today's lesson,
: will be surprised to find me in Flortda, with
ing the multitudes and tolling In the no hens, chickens, pigs or cows. We came
night storm, simply and wonderfully ! down to Lake Helen, Florida, in November,
and in January we began to read up about
set forth our present occupation as hla
followers, and present conditions till the castor beans which the government
the war.
he come. The feeding of the five thou- wanted Florida to grow to help win
beans for the castor oil for
sand is the only mlrgcle recorded in They want these
tbe Liberty motors of airplanes,
each of the four gospels, the night lubricating
We heard of nice muck land which didn't
When
sterm is found in ail but Luke.
need any fertiliser, down in the everglades
the multitudes saw them departing on Lake Okeechokee
This lake is called
across the sea, they ran afoot and outforty mile* wide, sixty miles long. The land
The state of
went them, and came together unto
belongs to the government.
Florid* is trying to get it, but when the
him. When he saw the multitudes he
the canal
were
and
state
having
was moved with compassion for these ! government
the overflow, tbe state lowered
in to
shepherdless sheep and began to teach put lake stop
sixteen inches more than the govthe
them many things (vss. 33, 34). It was
ernment wanted, so now it is unsettled land.
nearly passover time and Jesus had There are a lot of us going on to it to farm.
gone up into a mountain with his disa* tbe governor of Florida told ns it wouldn't
ciples, but the multitudes followed him be fixed up for two years, if then, and probbecause they saw his miracles on them ably not until after the war.
No taxes or rent to pay,
So we are here.
that were diseased; so he healed their
sick as well as taught them (John 6:1- and we stand a chance to get the land cheap,
When it is cleared, it will be worth some
In Luke 9:11 It is
4; Matt. 14:14).

county

\EWs_

PENOBacxrr.
Wendell Virnom spent Friday and
Saturday in Baogor.

sician's care for two
meeting a “poverty grange** will be held.
years. A girl friend i PriEes will be awarded to the most povrun.
had used Lydia E. |
The
BKOOKUN.
brother and sister.
The following parts have been assigned
erty-stricken
,-,Pinkham’s VegeEmma Gray and
to the senior cuss ot Clark high scuool:
HROOKUS CLUB IN BOMKKVfLLR.
table Compound and judges are Edwin Smith,
valedictory,Amy Urlndle; salutatory, Je0.
she told me about Adlena Black.
Saturday owning, March 8, Mr. and
me Hudsdon; class
it From the first1
will, Gerald Hutch477, SOUTH BLUKHILL.
Mr*. E. B. Hamilton pleasantly enterMASBAPAqCA,
address to undergraduates, Harlan
1
day I took it I began
March 13.the play, “Held for Postage,** tained the Brooklin club at their home, ins',
better
and
feel
to
Dorr; prophecy, Hoyt Perkins; ode,ThurI~now I am well and was given, with music and tableaux. 16 Powder Houee boulevard, Somerville, man Perkins; presentation ot gifts, rj,;,
able to do most any About 175 members and visitors were Man.
class motto, Lloyd
®
Hutchinsi Thoee present were E. B. Hamilton and ] Wight;
''kind of work. I j present.
oration. Arthur Gray; class history,Kalph
have been recom- j
Witt, Mra. Ells Wilkins, Min Addle Mc252.
EAST BLUKHILL,
Hutchius. The valedictory and
"
V
salutatory
menninft me L/omFarland, Mr*. J. D. Allen, G. W. derrick
rank. Bchooi closed
There were thirty-nine present March end wife,
Hazel
Mias
G.
pound ever since and (rive you my perHerrick, were assigned by
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 16. Walter Carter, who haa Just returned Somerville, Maas.; A. E. Stanley end wile, Friday tor two weeks. The teachers ar«
Flo Kelly 476 So. 14th St., Newark, from the war tone, gave an interesting rethe vacation at their homes.
Boston; Otti Wells, Miss Wells, B. B. spendiug
N. J.
Woot) locks.
Mar. 18.
port of bis experience. March 22 will be haheon and wife, Mia* Angie Babeon,
The reason this famous root and herb the anniversary meeting. There will be
Dean and wife, Box bury, Mass.;
James
F,.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable an afternoon and evening session. A large
remedy, Lydia
K1TTKKY TO CAKIHOl'.
L. H. Powers, Allston, Mass.; Mrs. Carrie
Compound, was so successful in Miss attendance is desired.
Harrington, Bevere, Mass.; T. C. Stanley
Kelly's case was because it went to the
The house and farm buildings of C. N.
root of her trouble, restored her to a
end wife, A. H. Mayo and wife, Mra.
ol Monroe were burned Thursday,
WEST FRANKLIN.
normal healthy condition and as a result
Edna McFarland, Mra. Ralph Townsend, Moore
with a horse, dve bead of cattle, seres
her nervousness disappeared.
Harry Goodwin has moved his family to Brooklin, Me.
and about two years'crop ot hay,
Waltham.
Tables were laid In the dining-room sheep
including forty toua of pressed bay. The
all
8
o’clock
ball.
At
and
entertained
the
Red
Mrs. Emery Smith
reception
loss is about $6,000.
gathered around them and did full Justice
Cross meet tug last week.
The sale* and exchange stable of Wesley
toe baked-bean supper, after which Mra.
Miss Beatrice Coombs is at home from
with a few songe, Watson at ttkowbegsu was burued hut
Hamilton favored
mckinley.
Robbinston for the Paster vacation.
Wednesday, with eighteen horses.
which were appreciated by all.
E. L. Kelly is ill, and has been confined
John Dyer and family were here from,
Th»n followed the business meeting.
the
ten
tt> the bouse
days.
Lamoine Sunday, returning Monday.
past
The loliowing officers were elected: Mrs. Mother Oray'e Sweet Powder lor eh.hires.
1
Mr. Dennett of Dark Island light visited
John Coombs is at Searsport visiting his Geneva Baboon, president; Mra. Lois j For Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething
his family here last week.
Disorders, move aud regulate the Bon-fi sea
parents, who arriving there this winter. Dean, vice president; A. F. Stanley, sec- are
Used by
a pleasant remedy lor Worm#.
Mrs. Inez Gurney is with her daughter, I
Dean, treasurer; Miss | Mothers lor » jeara. rSe» never tail. AI ail
Miss Lottie .Smith is at home from retary; James
FREE.
2flc.
Addreea.
Sample
druggists.
a
few
:
Mrs. McKay, for
months.
Northeast Harbor for the spring vacation. Hazel Herrick, Mra. Ells Wilkins, Mrs. Morns# User Co.. Leitoy. N. V.
E. B. Hamilton, enMr. and Mrs. Arthur Black are occupyTwo of Mr. Tucker's teams from Cherry- Carrie Harrington,
j
committee.
ing rooms in the McMullin house.
field are hauling to the mill for &. 8. tertainment
uUmtnuusuiua.

You cannot fail to be greatly interested
in this letter from Meb, which contains
hear
much information. We are glad to
from her again, and also to report that

no

a

the <Jr»n|t*.

munication# will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be reJectedJwUhoot

tried everything I
could think of and
was

Dear Mutual«:

to

Neglected
Colds bring
Pneumon ia

The column ia open to all granger# for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communication# must
be signed, but names will not be printed e*All comoept by permission of the writer.

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Restored
Her Health.

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given H In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of tbe column, but
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to

Text. Mark 6:32-44— Memory
6:50—Golden
Mark
Text^
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pMiftlly to.the grange# of Hancock

COUNTY
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley spent the
Mr.

Mrs. Charles
Stanley entertained
Busy Bees Tuesday evening, Mar. 12.
enjoyed a pleasant evening.

borne.

George Piper
Camp Devens,
rank
The
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chairs.
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W. Allen is at

purchased

has

George Hatch, who
horBe

recently,

lasting confection
horse of

a

Johnson

by

kicked

was

has returned

working

a

you

Send It to
the boys at the
can

a

buy.

fronty

confined to his bed.

is still

in

for Her-

during the illness of his

wife.
M.

from
Mrs. Carrie Leach is ill of

where he has been for the win-

Mrs.

WRICLEVS

mind as the longest-

Penob-

March 16.
W. Stinson

Keep

at the

week

in

Mrs.

pleurisy

fever.

Frank Bray is at home, after spend-

ing the winter in Haverhill, Mass.
G. Havey, and her daugbMr. and Mrs. Frank Gross are receiving
ter Selena, of West Sullivan, who have congratulations on the birth of a
daugh; been with her sister, Mrs. Frank Shaw, ! ter (Virginia Grace).
for the winter, have returned home.
March 18.
M.
Capt. Ai Welch has had the E. T. Rus! sell put in readiness to go to Boston, and
TREMONT.
Mrs. Addie

J

ynV YORK-

|

ncw vom

TMg 0(KTAUR

if

the

weather

The boat is to have

favorable.

is

new

a

engine.
The winter term of senool closed Fri-

CASTORIA

Copy of Wrapper.

Monday,

will start

i

day,

after

a

successful

of

term

eleven

taught by Alta Grant Sprout. Mrs.
has done good work here, and it is
greatly regretted that she is not to return.
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Scammon, one of our young
men, engineer of a patrol boat, was home

|

a

visit at Stockton

furlough this week.
Raymond
Capt. William F. Jordan of this place Green Lake
has been promoted from patrol boat serMr. and
vice to
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chaser, with twenty-

submarine

S.

Mrs. John

Mr. and

John Johnson
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will give you several days* enjoyment: it’s an investment in benefit
as weil as pleasure, for it helps
teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.
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Mary West bas returned from Bar
Harbor, after au absence of three months.

Recommend

PE-RU-NA

have

they

baby

week

Mrs.

Catarrh and Bronchitis I
“I was very sick with Catarrh
and Bronchitis.
I also had a cold
In the head. 1 used Peruna and am
well pleased with the results.
It
has done me a great deal of good.
1 do not need any other medicine. I
can cheerfully recommend it to any
t
one who is troubled with catching
cold frequently or any one who has
a chronic cough or chronic catarrh.
Those wishing further particulars
concerning my case may write me.
Those who object to liquid medi-. Be sure to enclose a stamp and I
tints can secure Peruna tablets.
j will answer.”
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Mrs. Rosa A. Kiss, 318 Clinton
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Much appreciation is shown to the Busy
gifts to the church, a stove
and a pulpit set, consisting of three nice

supply department,
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of coporal.
Pine Tree minstrels

where he is atten cl-

week-end at Southwest Harbor with
and Mrs. Henry Gray.

Mrs. Mary Johnson, who bsn been
visiting her daughter at Lisbon Falls, is

show to
minstrel
town hall March 28.
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Miss Beatrice Abram returned Friday
from a visit in New York and Boston.
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Conservation!

What’s the answerf

and

Reuel BariDtt of Ellsworth spent Saturday night and Sunday at Henry Bartlett's,
returning Sunday afternoon. His son
Henry is spending his week’s vacation

who have entered the service of the government in
to become

B.

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Joseph

IN

and
daughter
guests last week,

of Mr.'and Mrs. E. W. Burr ill.

A Man Famine
“States is

were

News

has

been

received

that

Harry
place
Camp

Stock bridge and Carl Lawson of this

slogan

This is the watchword, the

coal, materials
VATION
matters of

of every

of

to-day—We are asked

kind, yet but little

OF TIME,

TRAVELLING

to

save

food,

are

has been said about the CONSER-

EXPENSE, etc., which

are

It is the quickest

also

United States.

telephone because—

means of communication and thus

time.

labor.

It is surprisingly effective of results, being equal and
sometimes superior to a personal call; it thus increases

business efficiency.

It is economical when we consider what can be

ac-

telephone interview of a few minduration, comprising several hundred words

complished by
utes’

a

i

of conversation; it, therefore, conserves money.

Seattle, Wash.—Llmburger cheese
lovers who have felt bereft since the
supply of their favorite food has been
cut off by the war are finding comfort
In the fact that “the ripest, most delicious and most perishable llmburger”
now Is
manufactured In the United
States In quantity sufficient to supply
all demands.
At least this Is the announcement
of the food administration at Washington In a letter to the Seattle chamber of commerce.
"Grocers
and
butchers, start a
healthy cheese department—It will
help win the war," says the food administration.

LEPER

j

Then

why

not make “Conservation

I

by Telephone”

your

slogan?

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I

I

C. C.

I

j&i'

I

25

I

TEACH

PENNIES
YOUR

J. E. M.

NEWS FOR LOVERS OF CHEESE

It enables one man to do the work of many and thus
conserves

from

Ripest, Most Oellciotis and Most Perishable Llmburger Now Made In

The most effective aid to Conservation is the

conserves

their way to France

Mar. 16.
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WOULD

RATHER
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Jersey

City Woman Kilts Herself
When She Is Ordered to Isolation Hospital.

New York.—After five years of suf-

fering Mrs. A. F. Mlehe of Jersey City
had the diagnosis of her sickness as
leprosy confirmed by specialists and a
bacteriological test. She was ordered
to the Hudson County Isolation hospital at Laurel Hill.
Her son August went upstairs to bid
his mother good-by before he went to
work.
The door to her room was
locked and a smell of gas filled the
hall.
August called his father and
they broke open the door. Mrs. Mlehe
was dead In bed.
She had turned on
the gas.
With her husband she had lived In

Jersey City many years.

GET BUSY, BOYS AND GIRLS
EARN YOUR THRIFT STAMPS
The American will

give a Thrift Card and
Stamp for every new paid-in-advance yearly
subscription to The American, $1.50. If you
already have your Thrift Card, a Thrift
Stamp will be sent. Write name and address of
subscriber plainly ; also your own name and address, and send, with money, to

THE

1

AMERICAN,
Ellsworth, Maine

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
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they stood in decades past.
Striving each to gain the other’s store;
Mind barbaric ruled their lusty limbs.
Ruled, too. their passion. Such ot lust as dim?
Tbe light of manhood, ruled them still in war
’Twai
alone
survived.
Where strength
Man
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respectively. Slnglo copies 5 rents.of All ar
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close of business

will

couitn miawr.
Mrs. H. L. Robinson of Southwest Harbor writes; “Seeing the piece about tbe

ben, Northwest Queen, No. 117, I thought
1 would like to have you know about my
bens doing their bit. I bought five hens
18, 1917, and here is their egg record:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1918.

130; July, 134; August,
112; September. 108; October, &?; NovemTotal 887. I feed
ber, 42; December, 18.
them

corn

Rocks."

and oats.

They

are

“My words

Plymouth

OBITUARY.
M ABC ITS

M.

THOMAS.

Marcus Morton Thomas, brief mention
of whose death at Washington, D. C., was
made in The American last week, was
born in Eden, ses'enty-tive
years ago,
tbe sou of Isaac H. and Cordelia Hamor
Thomas.
At an early age be came to
Ellsworth with his parents and attended
the public schools, later going to Byram
<Jfc Stratton’s business college in Boston.
For a few years after leaving school Mr.
Thomas was employed as a clerk in the
store of the late Albert T. Jellison, and

cles to the troops in France may
sult in drastic curtailment of these
privilgee unless people heed the warning ol the post office department. In-

spection of the contents of packages,
says the department, shows that twothirds of the articles sent are fir
nished to the soldiers practically at
cost at the army canteens.

well
its forty-five years ago went to WashingGermany has played
crooked game of diplomacy in Russia. ton to accept a clerkship in tbe Biyreau
One year ago last Friday the tzar of Construction and Repairs, a position
abdicated
Last Thursday, the Ger- which he held until bis death.
Early in life Mr. Thomas married
manized Lenine government agreed
Mrs. Ellen
Grant
Curtis of Burry,
to Oe-man
L cine
peace terms
w ho died
about ten
He
years ago.
d“!ivers to Germany thousands of
was
a member of
tbe Baptist church
square miles of land and mil ions of and tbe order of
Masons, and was
j opu'a-i r; the Busai,in army is de- a man of
exemplary character, well liked
mohi iz c, the Russian fleet interned, and
respected wherever he was known.
and trade agreements favorable to Although prevented by business from

Germany-

are given her.
Germany,
advantageous position, now
seems deliberately to be
seeking a
quarrel with Norway and Sweden,

coming to Ellsworth as often as he would
have liked, Mr. Thomas retained a warm
interest in his boyhood home, and Ellsworth visitors in Washington always re-

from this

are

powerful enough

not

to

scanty justice to the most heroic
figure in the modern world, and of ages
past-the woman of France,” says Dr.
Alonso Taylor. Of the healthy n»u w ho
are engaged in the military service in
France, practically all are engaged either
do

_

of next week.

re-

even

transportation

in

the

in

or

manufacture

munitions, leaving the agriculture absolutely to the women.
“Not only this, but they have stepped
into the place of work animals; you can
go into any section of France to-day
and see women of magnificent, noble
hitched

womanhood

j

All

cultivating

the

igriculture

rests upon

rhe

soil.

borne, always

shoulders,

old

men, the

tubercular.

Uucom-

CLOTHING I)KIVK.

j
Ked

j

Grgw Enough For Home
Consumption.
MR., Mar. 19 [special]
Portland,
Word has gone out that Maine will produce 25 per cent leas food in 1918. Th#
March 9 issue of The Literary IHgcxt, in
reporting agricultural conditions throughout the country,
says: “Maine—Great
shortage of farm labor; acreage probably
will be reduced one-fourth or one-third.”
This it poor advertising for a progressive state, but luckily, back-fires against

Cro*s Now C ollecting Garment*
for Uelgtan Sufferers.

St Ate

—

county chapter of the
American Red Cross ia this week conducti
ing an active drive for the collection of
! articles of clothing for the war sufferers in
i Belgium. The
’chapter is asked to con-

j

The

Hancock

nearly eight tons of clothing, and
appeals to the people of Hancock county
tribute

j

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund...
Cndfvided profits.

j to contribute

liberally, “Not on the basis
cleaning out your attic, but of meeting
another’s needs.”
of

nerG. and
to

it.

Then,

Monday,

on

came

She

was

to-morrow

October

morning at 9 o’clock.

morning when
Liberty Lomu Honor Flags.
they can revel in the luxury of an
A new and distinctive feature will be
hour longer in bed, unless they forget
introduced io the third liberty loan camto set the clock back an hoar the day
paign. Every city or town in the country
come

a

before.

The Maine

safety points

committee

on

which subscribes more then its quota of
liberty bonds will be awirded by the
treasury department an honor flag.
The flag will be 36 inches wide and 54
inches long. The body of the flag will be

public

doty for pat- j
riotic citizens—make it uncomfortable j
white with a broad red border and three
for persons who make anti-war talk.
broad blue vertical atripes denoting the
“We are confident,’’ says the com
third loan. The flags, which will be of
mittee, “that the majority of onr : the same quality as the flags of the navy,
citizens do not understand that in i are already being manufactured and will
many localities of the State there are be awarded as fast as the right to fly them
men and women in different stations in won. Though awarded by the treasury
of life, who, while too cowardly to department, they will be distributed by
the liberty loan committee of the different
indulge in word or deed for which districts.
be
they may
pnniahed by the law, are
There will also be a national honor flag
making such effort as they dare to for each state, to be flown at the state
disoourage patriotism of the rugged capitol, with the name of each town winkind. Such vary from the mildest ning a flag inscribed upon it. There will
pacifist to the crank and near traitor be also preserved in the United States
We call npon onr pnblic safety com- treasury a national honor flag, with the
mittees in every locality to use means record of each state recorded on it.
and methods to meet each individual 1 Stars to be placed on the flag of each
city or town doubling its quota, will also
situation, and to make it uncomfort- be
awarded, and an additional star for
able and unhealthy for the people of
each time the quota is doubled.
the character above described.
SupAn honor roll, containing the names of
press it. It weakens the morale of all subscribers, bat not the amount of
onr citizens, encourages the slacker the individual subscriptions, will be
kept
and may pave the way for overt acts. in each community. A window card,
a
of
the
honor flag,
bearing representation
Nip it in the bad.’’
; will be given each subscriber to the loan,
at
the
be
home
to
or
displayed
place of
New Food Regulations for Maine.
ont a new

j

j

1

Tuesday— Beefless

business.

and

porkless. Pork
may t>- eaten on Saturdays for the present.
Mutton and lamb may be eaten tor the
present.
Meatless

meals, except

on

Tuesdays, are

abolished.

Mondays and Wednesdays are wheatless days. Every supper is a
wheatless
All

meal.
State Insurance

Commissioner.

Gov. MiPiken yesterday nominated E.
Waldron Smith of Portland

as

insurance

Erastns
J.
commissioner, succeeding
Garter of Stoniogton, w lose term expired
the latter part of January. The appointment Is for

salary

is

a

The

Chimney Comer.

All ye who love to toast your toe*,
Yet shun “the heater” with its woes
Of coal gas, or of boiling pots;
Try open fires and hickory kuots;
You’ll leave all coal stove* to tbe cook.
And snuggle in tbe chimney nook.

E. F. M-

Bucksport,

Me.. Feb. 27.I9t8.

—

There

were

home of H.

preaching

services at

s

and all must be

NEEDED.

of garments needed,
of strong, duraole mate-

list

rial, but need not be in perfect repair:
Men’s Wear.—Shirts (preferably of lfltht

flannels),

colored

undershirts,

drawers, trousers, shoes, coats, overcoats, on the executive committee and board of
work-suits, jerseys, overalls, swestervests, directors.
suits, (3 pieces) sqcks (sizes, 10 ^ and 11).
Its objects are to develop in a large,
Women's Wear—Shirts, drawers, corsetbusiness-like fashion the great agriculslips, petticoats, blouses, shoes, skirts, tural resources of the State, to make Maine
cloth bats, overcoats, knitted caps, suit#
self-supporting by producing sufficient
(2 piece), stockings (sizes 7 and 8), pina- food stuffs to
supply her needs, to enfores, shawls.
courage Maine’s industrial development
Boy’s Wear-Shirts, union suits, under- through economical marketing facilities,
shirts, shoes, jerseys, trousers, coats, suits, to enlist the financial interest in furnish- j
ing ample credit for the needs of the farmovercoats, socks (sizes 1*9).
er, to make farming more attractive by
Girl s Wear —Dresses, skirts, overcoats,
making it more profitable, and to enlist
suits
nightdresses,
(2
piece), shoes, the women and boys and girls as well as
drawers, stockings (1-6), undergarments, the men in these undertakings.
The league has the unqualified support
petticoats, blouses.
45f the State collge
of agriculture; the
Boys’ and Girls’ Wear— Hooded capes, grange, the State board of agriculture, j
wooleu union suits, pinafores.
and all
fanners’ organizations. I
other
co-operation of all the !
Infant’s
wear-Bwanskin
swaddling Such whole-souled
agricultural interests in the State means
clothes, cradle chemise, bodices, cradle results.
dresses, shoes, hooded cloaks, shawls,
JFat Sait.
bonnets,
bibs,
socks,
neckerchiefs,
diapers, oaby dresses, jackets, sweaters.
Guernsey Bull for sale—Two
Miscellaneous
Bed-ticks, bed-sheets,
year* old April 17. 1918; well marked and
of good site.
Apply. J as. F. Whitmokk,
mufflers, pillow-cases, blankets.

REGISTERED

; Southwest Harbor. Marne.

NOT

WANTED.

sell any part 106 shares Bay State
VXJ'ILL
fV
Film. Common Stock. gS.fiO a share,
Malcolm 8. Winslow, 839 Steveas Avenue,
Portland. Me.

:

Do not send

men's

stiff

bats

(derby, ;

bats, women's
draw, dress),
fancy slippers, or goods containing rubber
in any form, as: suspenders, garters, etc.
women’s stiff

As

leather

goods

not

condition deteriorate in
should
in

be

free from

can

of

garments,

be sent into the

as

Do not

or

Main street,
mile from depot, 30-scre
farm. 7 acre pasture; young orchard;
beat I new house, 8 rooms and bath.— M. A. Shea.
shoes | Ellsworth. Me.
send

of sleds

single
jumper
18ET
sleigh. 8 harnesses, road
H.
Moka.su, Ellsworth.
(korsesleda).
wagon

press wagon.

messages in the
no written matter

occupied

Saw

territories

as

85 00

181.467 29
tkUil
218,029 46
2KL9S3 97
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Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the Di»tnct court of
the Untie! mate* for the
District of Maine.
T U LI A A BICKFORD, of Winter Harbor.
f) in the county of llaucock, and .state of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represent!,
that on
the 18th day of
December. jM
past, she was duly adjudged bankrupt under
the act* of CoogrtrM relating to bankruptcy;
(hat ahe ha* duly surrendered ail her property
and rights of property, and ha* fatly complied with all the requirements of said act!
and of the order* of court touching her bank-

Bankrupt.
Order

Notice THereon.
District or Mairc, Northikm Onruioi. m
On this 10th day of March, a. d. 19l\ on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing b- bad
opon the uo« on the ifttb day of April, a
d. 1918, before said coart at Bangor, in said
dist.ict,
northern division, at
10 o'clock
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published in the Ellsworth American, a newsprinted in aaid district, northern divu3. and that all known crsditora, and other
persona in interest, may appear at the said
lime and place, and ahow cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not b* granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the deputy clerk shall tend by mail to all
known creditors copies of aaid petition and
this order addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hair.
Judge of the ssId aeon, and the seal thereof,
at Bangor, in the northern division of aaid
district, on the 10th day of Marchs, d. 191*
William. M Waimn, Deputy Clerk

840

4.00

44

50

5.09

44

of

Cper

44

.......

JL.B.)

A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest :—~Willlam M. Warrr!*, Deputy Olerk.

Stamp*.
Bankrupt's

WE

1

dresses, finery of flimsy character, masquerade costumes or garments worn be-

raovioiNci, a. x.

Stocka and bonds,
Cash is office snd bank,

jjtmalr l?»lp EflanUD,

Agents' balances.

Interest snd rents.
All other assets,

should be sent.

Petition

In the matter of
Nathan a. Bjcuroun,

ASSETS DSC. at. Ittl.

Bankrupt.

tl.ai7.lS8 63
112,917 82
349,026 70
17.640 66
29,186 14

heat
flTOMBlt and girls wanted for thamhotels In Maine. Waitresses,
▼ T
Oroas assets,
t2.17P.829 86
bermaids. kitchen, dish, laundry, pastry and
64,079 63
all-around cooks. Girl* for housework. Apply Deduct items not admitted,
Government Navigation School.
I at once and always to Mains Hotil Aobvcy.
Admitted assets,
$2,106,750 22
; 90 Main street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hotel ;
A batch of graduates from the governLIABILITIES DEC. t», 1917.
positions.
ment’s free school
of navigation at
Net unpaid oases.
$111,944 36
Unearned premiums.
964,62107
Rockland took tbe examination before
All other 'labilities,
137.678 81
the federal steamboat inspectors at BanCash capital.
5o0.0t0 00
hMAMKN.
402.605 98
Surplus over all liabilities,
gor recently
Chance for A«*vsseeuient-Free.
M. W. Powers of Deer Isle was given
$2,106.750 22 ♦
U. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school Total liabilities snd surplus,
rating as master of coastwise and mate at Portland trains seamen for officers' bertha
JAMES K MORTELL, Agent.
Short cut to the
of ocean steamships, and Alton T. Gross ! in new Merch at Marine
Me.
Bluehill,
i bridge. Two years’sea experience required.
of Stonington as second mate of coastwise Native or naturalised citiaen* only. Course
AHtKICAS KAflLK K IRK IMS. CO.
six weeks. M»llt*ry exemption
Apply to
and third mate of ocean steamships.
Fhank A. Wilson at school. Municipal Bidg,
80 MAIDS* LAMB. NSW YORK.
j
Willis B. Watson of
was
1.8)
and
5
between
m.
Bernard
Portland,
p.
Saturdays
ASSETS DEC. tl. 1917.
to 19 noon
graduated last week, and will take his 8 30 a. ni.
Stocks and bonds, (actual market
examination soon.
value Dec 81, 1917,
fjfctanU’D.
Cash in office and bank,
Among new enrollments are William F.
Agents’ balances.
Murphy of Tremont and Thomas Kelley
\¥TANTED-Old false teeth, doesn’t matter Interest and rents.
if broken
I pay $2 to fi5 per set.
of Bernara.
j XX
Dross assets,
Send by parcel post and receive checs by reDeduot items not admitted.
P. Tkkl, 60S N. Wolfe Si., Baltiturn mail
more. Mu.
Catarrh < aunot K* Cured,
Admitted assets,
$2,722,186 74
with local applications, as they cannot read
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917.
tbe seat of ihe disease, catarrh is a loca
Net unpaid losses,
$
41,627 18
disease, gieatly influenced by coustitutiona
for old or broken seta Unearned premiums,
464.788 66
conditions, and in order to core it you tnux
397,820 75
Bend Parcel Post or write for particulars. Ail other It anilities,
take an internal remedy. Hall's Catarrl
Cash capital,
1,000,«00 00
Medicine is taken internally and actsthrougl
DiiMstic Supply Cl. Dipt 44. BiftfteMtM. N. Y. Surplus over all liabilitiea,
818,035 15
the blood on tbe mucous surfaces of tbe *ys
tern
.all's Catarrh Medicine was prescribe*
liabilities
and
Total
surplus,
$2,722,166 74
by one of the best physicians in this couutr;
xpcttiic AOtlCffc.
0. FRED JONES, Agent.
for years
It is composed of Kome of the bes
tonics known, combined with some of tb
Castine, Me.
b at hood purifiers
NOTICK.
The perfect combina
lion of ibe iugiedienta in Hall's atarrh Med
THE undersigned. Herbert O. Bowden,
T”
icine is what produces such wonderful result
I
of Buckaport. Maine, hereby forbid any*
When the mail-order house finds a
j
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimo
One harboring and trusting my wife, Daisy
nials. free.
L. Bowden, on my account after this date as T town whose local merchants do not adF. J. CHRNFA A CX>„ Props., Toledo, Ohit
shall pay uo bills of her contracting.
vertise, it fattens its
Fold by Druggists, 75c.
mailino
Ukbbskt G. Bowobn.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Ust.
Buckaport, Me., March 18. 1911

yond repair

Di«eftarg«.

Wherefore she prays that she may be decree!
the court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against
her es ate uadtr
•aid bankruptcy acts,except such debts as am
excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 8th day of March.a d lV\i.
Jtrua A. Hi xroao.

11
550
44
44
44
IS
6.00
csil#.
140
Way
Calls from9 00 P. M. to 6.00 A. M.
Extra
Consultations.
Extra
15.00
Maternity cases, minimum
H. 8. Babcock M. D., Castioe.
Franklin Farrow, If. D., W. Brooksville.
Ralph W. Foster. M D., Hacks port.
Ri ses E. Haorrthy, M D.,Sedgwick.
Febo 8. Hbrbick, >i. D-, Brook 1 in.
Otjjs Little pi eld, Vf. D Bluehitl.
G. E. Parsons, M. D Castine.
H. K. Snow. M. D.. Bucksport.
Melvin A. Warowrll, M. D.. Penobscot
44

J

Jn

by

8.75

44

4
**

IVitllun for

ruptcy.

•*

6

a

Bankrupt,

We. the undersigned physicians, agree upon
the following minimum fee bill to take enect
March 1. 1919:
$ 140
Calls 1 mile or less from office..
**
2.00
2 miles from office.
'*
*•
2-80
8
••
**
2.75
4
a. oo
5
••

j

eight-

In vacation.

In the matter of
Jvlja A. Hies trout),

NOTICE TO PUBLIC.

•*

m

Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
Ellsworth, in said county, that they m»r
appear at a probate court to be held *t Ellsthe ninth day
worth, on
ot
April j.
d. Ml*, at ten of the clock tn the forenooi
and be heard thereon If they see cau«e
Henry Bayles, late of Eden (now Bar Hxrbar’1 in aaid couuty, deceased- X certain 1®.
strument purporting to be the la*t will am
testament and the codicils of aaid deceased,
together with petition for probate thereof
and for the appointment of the e* ecu tor
Without giving a surety or sureties on hut
bond. pr< seated by Frederic ». Goodwin, oss
of the executors therein named. George Ttpp»u Francis, the other execuor named i®
ax id Skill, having declined to serve.
William H. Dsvia. late of Bar Harbor, li
said county, deceased. First account of Lorre
B. Dvasy and Bert H. Young, executors, filed
for settlement.
Julia L. Kills, late of Weetcbenter, See
York, deceased.
Petition filed by A Vsn
lie roe Ell's, executor and devisee, that the
amount of the inheritance tax on aaid estate
oe determined by the judge of probate.
Witness BERTRAND K. CLARK, Judge of
said Court at Kliewortb. this Dinet-enth
day of March, in the vesr of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
Ct.AUA E. Mcllas. Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Ct~*ax E. M exeats, Acting Register.

1,159 92

__

either of the

at

21

£pt hi 2ir.u».

have engines, wood saws and saw
frames in stock at reaxonahle prices.
—Thobndikb Mamma Company, Portland,
Me.

together,

clothes that go together, gloves
sets of children's clothes.
No ball

well

ON

or

with the commission’s go >ds.
Pairs of shoes should be tied
is

tbe

shipment,

mod.

dsmp clothing.
Do not put any notes

pockets

in

teen.

9,179 it

!■IL.1._

hereinafter named:

fT*HB following matters having t>cea oreseated for the ac'lon thereupon her*!®,
1
after indicated, it is hereby ordered:
Ttu»
notice thereof be given to sal! per«-<o inter
esteti. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three week* successively in the

115,094 25

Correct—Attest
Pascal P. Gilmore,
H. K Goouims,
F. 8. Blodortt.

person*

a probate court held at Ellsworth, id
>ad
for the coaotv
of Hancock, on the ninVteenth dav of March. In the year of c«f
Lord one thousand nine hundred and

lief.
Pakkicr 8. Kknnrdy, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Mlh

day pf March. 1V18-

interested to

At

—

under-

liwiTn
Agent.

Legal Notice*.
roan
tatea

2,420 14

1

Jfcftlp EBanUt.

1

FALSE TEE

NORTH KL1J,WORTH.

F. Madaocks Sunday afternoon, by Rev. Neleon Hedeen of Nicoiin.
If. B. Joy ia ill.
Frank Schoppe and wife were guests at
g. L. Tripp and family have moved
: Frank Moore’s Sunday.
back to Lhe Whitfield Grass place.
Murch of Bsr Harbor was a guest
H. B. Joy, who has been at Henry But- ; George
last week at H. F. Maddocke’.
work
Hancock
to
Sooth
to
ter's, baa gone
{ The landing of gravel along the State
tor Copt. Robert Hagerthy.
**•
highway is nearly completed.
Mama IS.
WEST HANCOCK.

is

.2-

J2*

l0Jg2

Ellsworth. Me.

I

When boreal blasts sweep o'er the fell.
Or biting frosts pinch you like—well,
Like hungry wolves upon their guest.
Then seek your open fire-and restf
With chess or checkers, card* or book,
Naught beat* tbe fireside’s cheery nook,

term of three years, and the

(3,000.

GARMENTS

Following

kSS

Total liabllltiea and nurplus,
J. A. CUNNINGHAM,

2.420 94

panies

liS®
tU*j»a

Industrial league for the promotion of Other United States deposbetter farming, better marketing, better !
its, including deposits
8.
of Udisbursing
business, better living in Maine.
officers.
4422 53
The league has the co-operpiton of all
Total. $47X05 *»
State organizations interested in agriculSTATE OP MAINE.
tural development; also the transportaCounty or Hancock *»:
I. Parker 8. Kention, commercial and manufacturing innedy, cashier ol the above-named bank,
terests.
Maine’s biggest financiers and do
solemnly swear that the above statement
most progressive farmers are represented Is true to the best of my knowledge and be-

street, the use of which has
been
gnrjsn by Mrs. Davis.

Franklin

McGown

Ellsworth, and had lived at various times in Southwest Harbor, and towns
in Washington county and elsewhere in
Maine where he had held pastorates,
going finally to Everett, Mass., where they
resided until Mr. McGown’s death some
eighteen years ago. Recent years she had
spent with her children in Somerville.
She leaves four children, Mrs. Waiter
M. Stone, Mrs. George Bone, Ralph and
Roy McGown, all of Somerville; also a
brother Elmer E. Rowe, and a sister, Mrs.
Edmund G. Hopkins, both of Ellsworth.
interment will beat North Ellsworth,
where services will be held in the chapel

nsnal, and after awhile they will

28, there will

parents.

ani

of North

the House amendment, and
the bill went to the President. Beginning Monday, April 1, the people
of the United States will get up an
hour earlier than now, and go to
work an hoar earlier, though the
clocks will lie them into the belief
that they are keeping the same boors

forget

Ellsworth with her

married here to Rev. Richard H.

adopted

as

Mary {Currier) Rowe,

9.077

.***

A

Admitted asset*.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917.
Net unpaid lo**ea.
•
Unearned premluma,
All other irabilltle*.
Cash capital.
Kurplua over all liabiiltie*,

49.295 00

Total of Item.
Individual deposits subject to check..
of
Certificates
deposit
due in less than 9b days.
(other than for
money

ceived a codial welcome at his hospitable
an excuse for strengthening her
borrowed).
home.
outchecks
Articles are to be delivered to the near- this very condition were set over a year ago. Cashier's
position in the North. Bot trouble for
standing.
A few far-sighted men began to perceive !
est
branch
or
in
lime
for
auxiliary,
shipMRS. ABBIE J. MC OOWN.
Dividends
is
still
in
Russia.
!
Germany
brewing
unpaid.
that Maine’s basic industry, agriculture, ! Total
d« maud
ment to reach Ellsworth by March 25. Ju
deposits
The Lenine government did not speak
Abbie J., widow of Rev. Richard H.
detbanbank
(other
Ellsworth the campaign is being con- was in an alarming condition. Maine’s !
to reposits
of
subject
died
for ail Russians.
McGown, formerly
Ellsworth,
of
all
New
feeding
acres,
j
19,000.000
capable
serve
a
ducted by wards,
for each ward,
captain
at
the
home
of
her
Monday
daughter, Mrs.
Postal savings deposits,
who appoints solicitors to make a house- England, were not even sustaining her
Other time deposits.
Bone, in Somerville, Mass.
rne
of
lime
dedaylight saving bill, under George
to-house canvass. The articles should be own population. This resulted in the or- ! Tots!
Mrs. McGown was born in Dover, Deto
reposits subject
which all clocks in the United States
left at tbe Davis carriage repository on ganization of the Maine Agricultural and
serve
cember 13, 1848, a daughter of the late Sutn-

be set forward an hour in the
spring and set back again in the fall,
will go into effect Sunday, March 31.
The bill was passed by the Senate last
Jnne, and was passed by the House
Friday with an amendment adding a
month at each end of the period involved.
the
Senate
Saturday

1444 31

■

Oro*a awet a,
Deduct item* not admitted,

Lei«s

standing.
Net amount due to banks,
bankers and trust com-

81.1917.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bond*,
L'ash in office and benk,
Agent*' balance*.
(ntereat and rent*.
All other aaaet*.

$50,000 00
5400 00

current expense*, interest. and taxes paidnotes
out-

CO.

a sax a. >. a.

ASSETS DEC.

$9,331 12

Circulating

*5J<g A

JjJ-fJOb

1’KKKLKAH CAM AI.TV

LIABILITIES.

Must

lnu-

iTJSSjT—*

]

the work of

their

few

a

sounded, and the

aad

extremely efficient

an

maintains

uomc,

plough

to the

SI. l»lj

Total liabiiltie* and nurplu*.
WM. R. WHITINO A*,nl.
Ellsworth, Me.

■.

of

as

are to

LIABILITIES, DEC,
N«t unpaid lonn,
Unearned premium*.
All other liabiiltie*,
1 **h capital,
Karpin* over all liabilities.

--

May
May, 58; June,

A

9

Total loans. 140.300 5J #140,800 52
Overdrafts.
unsecured,
109
#109.T....
U. 8 bonds deposited to
secure circulation
(par
value)
#50,000 00
U. 8- bonds and certificates
of indebtedness pledged
to secure U. 8. deposits
6.C00 00
(,ar value).
56,000 00
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
Liberty Loan Bonda SVj
and
4
cent,
cent,
per
per
2,000 00
unpledged...*..
Loan
Bonda.
Liberty
81? per cent and 4 per cent
pledged to secure State
or otner deposit# or bills
3,000 00
payable.
other than C. 8.
plaining, with high devotion, with an Bonds
bonds pledged to secure
attitude that amounts almost to religious
8,000 00
postal savings deposits,
otbe r than U. 8.
exaltation, the woman of France bears •Securities
bonds
(not
including
the burden.
stocks owned unpledged, 187.278 98
securi“Now, conditions being as they are, does Total ties.bonds,
etc
198,278 98
it He within the heart of the American Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (50 per cent, of subpeople to preserve and bold to every conscription).
1,800 00
venience of our life at the expense of addValue of banking bouse.
16.883 70
house16,863 70
ing an additional burden to the woman- Equity in banking
Furniture and fixtures—
1,097 96
hood of Fraqoe? This ;M he exact question Real estate owned other
iban banking bouse.
5,849 19
that it involved in our substitution of
Lawful reserve wi h Fedother cereals in place of wheat.
eral Reserve bank.
18,101 66
“The wooien of France must be enabled Cash in vault and net
amoun a due from Nato bold up the morale of the French
tional banks.
34.316 37
from
due
soldier until next spring. The morale of Net amount
banka and bankets, and
the bouse decides the.morale of the soltrust companies.
1.769 36
18.065 93
dier in the fighting line.
We can do this i Tctai of items.
('becks on banks located
to
them
the
greatest possible
by giving
outside of city or town of
reporting bank and other
freedom in their food supply, and of this,
16 38
cash items.
wheat is the chief factor."
Redemption fund with Uand due
8. treasurer
I rom U. 8. t reasu rer.
2,509 CO
MAINE POOD PRODUCTS.
Total.
#475.115 32

Bucksport, Me., Feb. 27, 1918.

,2*J* *

■***«»

*T*w^—

Admitted awet*.

E. F. M.

Snsltresscommunteatlons should ire addressetl
u, and all checks and mousy c r>icrs made pay
aolc to Thk Hancock Uocktt Publishing
Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

Abuse of the parcel post privilege
by the sending of unnecessary arti-

the

Loans and discount*.#140.500 82

men.

jt

Assurance has been received from
Col. Theodore Roosevelt that be will
All his engagement to address the republican State convention at Port-

at

March 4,1918.

on

LT b

JJfJ* n
U*AH A
aT^T^—
'S'i?43
'*467

Grow awet*.
Deduct item* not admitted.

RESOURCES.

vest

AJycrtistrg Rates—Are rtssonalrle and
made known on Application

Bncksport, in the State of Maine,

at

ing
For their brothers’ blood with which to crowr
Themselves iu glory; to face tht-ir God as—

W. H. Tires, Editor ami Manager.

Thursday

LivaarooL, *xol*nd.
ASSETS DSC. SI, 1917.
Stock* and bond*.
Crab in office and bank.
Asents' balance*.
Bill* receivable.
In ereflt and rents.
All other aaaet*.

^

Bncksport

^

ti,,

or

-OF THE-

Centuries intervene. Yet once again
Those savage instincts rise and trample dowr
All shrines of culture, altars built to learning
Christian temples. Human beasts are yearn-

r.Y rr.E

land

»

:—"--—TZ7 •-—rr

Statements.

United Mtmte* Hninch of
t»IO» MARIN* INK ©o.

nature's cost!

AT

HANCOCK COUNTY

Insurance

National Bank Statrmntta.

HEROIC WOMEN OF FRANCE.

Men.

t
1

|

catalogue

for Disciisrce.

)

)

In

Bankrwgtnb

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the Diatrict of Maine.
a. BICKFORD, of Wintet Harbor, in the county
of Hancock, and
State of Maine,
in said district, respectfully repreteats that on the 18th day of
December, 'set
he was
duly adpast,
of
nets
under
the
judged
bankrupt
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that b«
ba* duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts, and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he way be decreed by the court to have a full diachargs
from all debts provable against bis estate
under said bankruptcy acta, except such debts
a* are excepted
by law from such dischargeDated this 8th day of March, a. d. 1918.
Naimah A. Biosporc*.

NATHAN

BankruptOrder

Nolle* Thereon.
District or Mainb, Northmen Division, *•On this 10th day of March, a. d. 1918, os
reading the foregoing petit-on, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on the 90;b day of 4pril. *d. 1918. before said court at Bangor in »*ia
district, northern divis on, si leu o'clock in
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published in the Ellsworth American. *
newspaper printed in aaid district northern
division, and that all kuown creditor,
other persona in interest, may appear
the aaid time and place, and ahow cause, »
any they have, why the p'ayer of said p«“'
tioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the deputy clerk shall send by mail to an
known creditors copies of aaid petition and
this order, addressed to them at their place* oi
residence as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence ua.e.
Judge of the aaid Court, and the seel tbereot.
at Baugor in the northern division
district, on the 10th da' of March, a. d 191*
William M. Warren, Deputy Clerk
of

_

OfiJM*

IL.8.1
A true copy of petition and order theroo®Attest;-William M Warren. Dennis Hers-

tor

CITY MEETING
PRIATIONS

other

month;

same

LESS

THAN LAST YBAR.

hour;
team

of the annual meet4 fecesi meeting
wee held Monof the city government
when the board completed

last year, 22

a

Single

cents.

man, $3 50
borne team

and

Double

horse

men

day;

a

and

last year $3.
man, $5; last

tbe overdraw in several acbut the board considered that

of

same appropriations
ahould be sufficient.
A matter that
was brought up

last

The mayor

Phillips.
Librarian, Miss Mary A. Hodgkins.
Truant officer, John H. Hilvy.

tbs question of shut provision shall
made for the accommodation of additional pnpils in the high school. Mr.
he some 175 or
psttcn said there would
fall term,
180 pupils at the opening of the
ol something like fifty over
an increase
in

be

tne

present attendance,

tbe

present

The mayor announced the appointment
of Aldermen Wescott, Moore I ward 2) and
Brown as the committee on streets, and
the

ad-

a

action.

Another matter brought up was the
Branch
question of opening school No. 9,
of pupils in thin
pond. The number

It

1

could

be

cheaply
Later

in

Patten
the

than

boarded

or

the evening the

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The board then proceeded to the election
of officers not elected at the inauguration
meeting I ,st week.
Dr. N. 0. King was

re-elected a member
of health for five years. It
was wrongly announced last week thatC.
E. Alexander was elected for three years
Mr. Alexander’s
in place of Dr. King.

pired

machine has

new

been

OF

as

191*

1917

#6.C00
5.UW

#A,U0O
8, 00

MOO

800

l,0i>0

1.000
2,500

600

Rock crushing.
State road,

I,0u0

Poor,

2,750
8.000
2.800

board for three

sOO

1,000
450

were

last year.
The printed rules and orders governing
previous boards were adopted, and it wao
voted to hold regular meetings the first
Monday evening of each month at 7.30
o’clock.
It was voted to charge interest on taxes

A

August 1 at the rate of one-half of
one per cent, same to be added to and become a part of the tax.
SALARIES

recess was

then

200

4,200
2.080
3.000

4.200
2,090
3.000

5,000

84

84

50

700

Building inspector, $20;

same

last

Chairman

Members

of poor, $35;

overseers

l*st year.
Steward Ticonic
wme as last
year.
Senator

same

hose

6,000
3,500

next

$36;

Mon-

Hale

hose

company,

company,

$30

last year.

i* in use;

Assessors, $3
>ctutl time

The
lows:
Earl

Janitor Hancock ball, $2

per night when
last year.
per day of eight hours for

same as

employed; $1 additional per
.jBcitianiinu*

A SPRING MEDICINE

J.

W.

tbe

names

Tbe

of the grange
on the

resented by stars

last year.
ilconic hose

same an

I

Leon

availed
a

called into

as

dag

was

themselves

of

this

specified
military

time

they

are as

repfol-

cantonment

a

base

Mule Team Borax,
Goblin Hand Soap,

.12

Life Buoy Soap,

j

.05

MISCELLANEOUS
.45

Oolong Tea,

.35

.20
.19

[Fourteen

tea)
Cheese, York State Full Cream, pound,
Warner's Macaroni, package,

.30
.10

Climax Coffee,

.19

,i0
.12

Libby’s Cucumber Pickles, pound,
reaches, evaporated, pound,

.10
.15

.12
.10

Prunes, pound,

.12
.29

other

Crisco, pound cans,
Evaporated Milk, tall

.06

grades

of

.13

cans.

Small size,

.06 1-2

Onions, pound,
pound,

.05 1-2
.06 1-2
.06
.06
.05

Ceylon Tea, bulk, pound,

.12

all kinds,

.16

SOAP

.11

SOUPS

Campbell’s and Van Camp’s,

Common, pound,

Sunny Monday,
Ivory,
Arrow Borax,

.19
.15
.28

Corn Puffs,
Shredded Wheat,
Meal, for table use,pound,

.10

8

.03

pounds

.22

Pollock Fish, pound,

.10

hospital,

hospital, or to a civic
be designated
by the

We

may

manner

in

can

quote

here

only

h few items from

saving
More

trade winds here

big

Let them

are

blowing strongly

big storeful. These are
they certainly show that

i

the

in YOUR favor.

values will be announced from week to week!

help

but

our

“straws which show how the wind blows”—but

Crowder
may outline
which less than 1,000,000

men-probably in
be
summoned

to

cut down YOUR grocery bills from

now

Watch out for them!

on!

year to
izations.

complete

the

existing

organ-

cases were

ham, Chaney Sadler, Fred Smith, Harold
Bpillaue, Leon Swett, William Wells,
Ueorge York. A patriotic entertainment
followed with Mrs. Earl Holt as pianist.
Tb<* drama, “The Making of Our Flag,”
was presented by tbe pupils of the Fullerton school under the direction of Gladys
Jordan, teacher, Beatrice Jones taking tbe

submitted to it:

D., Bluehill, 2-D.
Kenuiston, Harold M., Amherst, 1-E.
Page, Harry C., Bucksport, 3-L.
Heed, Ezra D., Seal Cove, 1-A.
Keuben

Rankin, Chas E., Mariaville, 1-E.
Heed, Claud L., Brooklin, 1-E.
iteed, Raymond W., Southwest Harbor,
1-E.

Sprague, Alfred, Atlantic, 1-A.
Staples, Norman P., N. Brooksville, 1-E.
Shea, Arno B., Ellsworth, 3-K.
Smith, Kussell J., Ellsworth Falls, 1-E.
Webber, William L. Bluehill, 1-F.
Boys’ Working Reserve.
This is national enrollment week for tjie
Boys’ Working Reserve. The President
has called upon American boys sixteen
years of age and over, not now permanent-

Other numbers

on

the United States
The

President in

his call says:
“The purpose of this national

on

is to call the attention of the

the

to enroll in the

farms, and to urge them
reserve.

sincerely hope that the J-oung men of
the country of sixteen years of age and
“I

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

ELLSWORTH

MARKETS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, Clod in His wisdom has called
from this life to th£ life eternal, our beloved
brother, Allen G. Smith, a member of Baga-

Following
to-day:

duce lodge. F. and A. M :
Resolved, That our deepest sympathy be
extended to the bereaved parents and friends,
to whom his death has brought such great

Dairy butter, tb.

sorrow.
we place upon our records
this tribute to his memory, and that our
charter be draped for a period of thirty days,
also a copy of these resolutions be sent to
his parents, and to the press for publication.

Resolved, That

BORN.
GILLEY—At Southwest Harbor, March 18, to
Mr and Mrs Andrew L Gilley.|a daughter.|
GROSS—At Orland, March 13, to Mr and Mrs
Frank P Gross, a daughter.
HODGKINS—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 26,
to Mr and Mrs Clarence L Hodgkins, a son.
JORDAN—At Mt Desert Ferry, March 7, to
Mr and Mrs Clyde Jordan, a son.
PIPER-At Bluehill, March 13, to Mr and Mrs
G. orge L Piper, a daughter.
ROBBINS —At Franklin, March 8, to Mr and
Mrs Fred M Robbins, a son.
SNOW—At Penobscot, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs Will Snow, a son.

MARRIED.;
At EastLamoine,
GRAVES
BOYNTON
March 13, by Rev S W Sutton, Miss Agnes M
Boyntou of East Lamoiue to Harry Graves
of Newton, Mass.
—

enroll-

young men of the cation to the importance of increasing the food supply
by

working

_

DECISIONS.

Blaisdell, Austin C., Orland, 1-E.
Cole, Ernest A., Bucksport, 2-C
Christianson, Carl E., E. Surry, 2-D.
Dresser, Arthur N., Bucksport, 1-E.
Dunham, Wilbert C., N. Manaville, 2-C.
Dauphinee, Edgar V., E. Holden, 4-C.
Farnsworth, Hubert G., Ellsworth, 3-K..
Grindle, Wintield D., Penobscot, 2-C.
Gray, Leonard H., Surry, 1-E.

ment week

Quality Grocer, Ellsworth

J. A. HAYNES,

of 800,000-are
gradually during the

excess

Alley, Albert Closson,
to enroll in
Holt, Herman Jordan, Karl Jordan, ly employed,
Boys’ Working Reserve.
March, W. L. Pratt, Thaddeus PinkClarence

part of Betsy Ross.
the program were:

*

.16

cans,

Puffed Wheat,
Buffed Pice,

service and

don-

members

dag

Soda, Oyster,

Lunch and

announcement

Hinckley,

Rev.

.18

Marshal General
the

|

in tbe service.

by

Sal mon, pink,

in 1918.

1,000

800

ated by Mrs. Charles L. Smith in memory
of her father, the late Owen Byrn, a veteran of the Civil war.

same as

company,

offered

as1 presentation speech.

same as

Member*

|

was

Salmon, red,

.19
.25
.23
.19
.25

surgeon

The

ORAOKERS

FRUITS

Kellogg’s Cornflakes,

now

whose

Unitarian church. Joseph
Remick, master of the grange, introduced
Henry M. Hall, who made an impressive

Tickle of
as

year.

Meat and milk inspector, $15;
lest year.

Prayer

past

600

City clerk, £400 and feee; last year $350. j An interesting meeting was held in
City treasurer, $225; name as last year. | Bayside grange bail, Wednesday evening,
Chief engineer Are department, $85; 1 when a service
dag was uufurled and ded-

j

the

The district board has made the following classifications of Hancock county men

BAYSIDE GRANGE.

icated to tbe members

in

ex-

800

The board then took up the matter of j Fourteen Star Service Flag Dedicated
•hlan'ji, with the following results:
Last Wednesday Evening.

same as

gained

fat slice

ITEM; NOTE HOW LOW PRICES

CEREALS

tbeir

DRAFT

to

without

do

which
men

in

within

500

VOTED.

as list year.
First and second engineers, $60;
l«*t year.

not

reconstruction

2.030
3.000

day evening at 7.30.

*ame

the

hospital

run ; make up a shopping list from this ad

a

the
concerning
650 second draft expected soon from Provost

2.000
3.50u

taken

to

of these

being listed in
Such men, if they choose, will

ordered to

600

#45.214
#52,660 #11,580
The finance committee was authorized
to negotiate for a temporary loan of $5,000.

after

group B.
be given

be

Mark-downs I

Tomatoes,, Sarcen Brand, large
Spinach, Libby’s,
Asparagus, Ilillsdales Brand,
Ilershey’s Cocoa, pound cans,
Lowney’s Cocoa, bulk, pound,
Baker’s Cocoa, half pound,

privilege of securing the
services of their family physicians in the
effort to remove the defect, but if they

3,000
1,000

200

sidewalks
5C0
Fire hose,
600
700
Sewers,
Slate road patrol
700
5,000
City debt,
Motor truck

surveyors of lumber,
re-elected, same as

ouly

will

READ EVERY

Meadow Lark Peas,
Canned Corn, My Favorite Brand,

general.
While a large number of men will be
900
500
called out during tne present year to till
up the army and complete its organiza1.000
tion, it was announced last week tba
2,750
the war department plans do not call for
8.200
the creation of any additional divisions

1,500
3,000

8,000
300

drafted

of

privilege

Grocery

regulations many ail-

defects

will result

have

Counter at the Time of Buying, is going to cut
off your grocery expense from now on.

his health.
new

and

emption

•*

wood and bark

«*cb;

Under the
ments

#8.000
5,000
600

800

1.500

Sp. rep.Main

City weighers aud

or

from any

work each

assigned

be

may

endangering

1918

996
2,750
8,200
8,000
1.000
1,000

996

Schools,
High school.
yean. W. E. Whiting.
Text-books and sup.,
Harbor roaster, Maynard H. March.
Schooihouse.
Fire warden, Webster M. Higgins.
Supt. of schools.
First driver of Are team, J. Harry Police.
Haroiisecond
W.
Brown;
driver, George
; Fire department,
ton.
Library,
Interest
Constables-at-large, John H. Silvy, ;
Water,
Walter P. Pio, Judaon Sargent, Gardner E.
Light,
Miliiken, D. L. Fields.
Care cemetery lots,
Auctioneers, George B. Stuart, D. E.
street

ftOaach;

men

Array Of

CANNED VEQETABLE8

made of the sort of

follows:

Bridges.

Linnehan.

specified capacity

shal

APPROPRIATIONS.

Sidewalks.
Pe. m. sidewalks

were:

a

Blgf

j

our

Pineapple, sliced,
Grated Pineapple,

it is the

in

Highways,

Other officers elected, all unanimously,

service in

(D> Rejected and exempted
military service.

This

Contingent,

for two years to till the unexterm of Dr. Arthur H. Farther.

Member of the school

military

*

CANNED
Silver Dale Peaches,
Golden Kod Teaches,

military

intention of the provost margeneral to provide later for the
farther investigation and classification
of the men acceptable for limited or
special service, so that record may be

one

Fund

was

general

for

for

son, is

of the board

election

(B) Acceptable

The budget of appropriations was then
given its first reading. The
appropriation for fire hose,
recommended by the chief engineer, was
it
was
voted
to
brought up, and
add to the budget $800 for this purpose,
Alderman Weacott being authorized to
purchase the hose.
The budget was then given its second
reading under suspension of the rules, and
passed. The budget, with the appropriations for the past two years for compari-

to

^^^

service, after being cured of remedial
defects.
(C) Acceptable for special or limited

recom-

taken up, and
matter of an

recommend the opening of the school.

March 23,

occupation.

BUDGET

ran.

board voted

aldermen

that the

in and around Ellsworth knows by this time
shift from expensive bookkeeping and frequent deliveries, to the modern saving “Cash-and-Carry” plan.
This “shift” goes into effect Saturday, March 23—-and below we show you how Real Money Laid Down on Our

oatUrelay,

service.

that

Everybody

of

~

following four classes:
(A) Acceptable for general military

com-

committees

already
will give the city three
good condition, and it is proposed to keep one of the machines at
North Ellsworth.

more

school could be

finance

Store Opens

way surveyors in the several wards.
Alderman Wescott was instructed to
order another road machine.
An order

machines

thought the children

transported

voted

was

placed.

district wish the school continued; they
do not wish their children transported
to the No. 8 school, a boat four miles
Mr.

the

as

standing

mend to the street commissioner the men
who shall be appointed to serve as high-

district has fallen to three, so that the
discontinued
school is automatically
the school authoriby State law, unless
and
government
city
agree
ties
the
it. The
parents of
to continue

stray.

The other

will be announced later.
The board voted to recommend
school No. 9 be continued.

a recitation
room
be possible to fit up
floor of the annex to the
on the second
high school, but this would necessitate
ot an additional teacher,
the employment
Tbe board took
at considerable expeuse.
no

members

same

mittee.

problem he could
suggested that it might

was

the last named

as an

Reclassification, according to physical
condition of the men called in the next I
army draft, is provided in revised in- j
struct ions for medical advisory hoards,
now being issued.
The new regulations
require that every man summoned before
the board shall be placed in one of the

COMMITTEES.

STANDING

taxed

lie

accommodations,

mitted that it
He
not solve.

following

the

Janitor Hancock hall, Fred E. Cooke.
Janitor city library, E. E. Springer.
Matron of reading room. Miss Ruby F.

presents a real problem
by the superintendent

which

announced

follows,

are an

Pay Less For Groceries Under
Our “Cash-and-Carry” Plan!

alternate:
Guy Pervear, Northeast Harbor.
Warren Trask, Ellsworth.
Mark L. Harris, Bar Harbor.
James Haskell, Deer Isle.
Levi B. T. Gillis, Bluebiil.
Edmund J. Sullivan, Bar Harbor.
William V. Pinkhatn, Stonington.
Walter M. Pierson, Bangor.
Everard Moran, Bar Harbor.
Burton L. Hodgkins, Eden.
Frank C. Brown, Eagle Island.
Harold C. Howard, Deer Isle.
David Young, Bar Harbor.
Albert R. Barbour, Deer Isle.

appointments:

year

called

being called

ft.
Superintendent of schools, $660; last
end made appropriayear $600.
,rirt for the yeer
City marshal and night policeman, $2 60
foil board v«i present.
tion*. The
of tbe meeting, Superin- per day each; last year, $2.
At the opening
Harbor master, $5; same as last year.
Patten addreseed the
tendent of Schools
Fire warden, $25; same as last year.
board in regard to school appropriations.
acon
MAYOR’S APPOINTMENTS.
He urged larger appropriation*
as

amjtrtisrmttnB

Reclassification to be Made According to Physical Examination.
The call to the colors was issued yesterday to thirteen Hancock county men of
the draft. They are called to
report in
Ellsworth at 4 p. m. Thursday, March 28,
and to leave Ellsworth for
Camp Devena
at 10:10 a m. the following morning. The

year,

day evening,
of minor ofllcere, fixed salthe election

count
counts,

ARMY DRAFT.

I UK

last year.
Members board of health, $20 per year,
secretary $5 extra; same as last year.
Street commissioner, $3 per day, he to
furnish bis own conveyance; same as last
year.
Men employed on roads, 25 cents per
J

SALARIES-AP-

IN

FKW APVANPB8

no

clerk,

as

as

MADE.

PBPPRIATIONS CONSIDERABLY

acting

being allowed.
Drivers of Are teams, $60

APPRO-

AND

VOTED

SALARIE8

memoer

clerk hire

—

DIED.

___I
BREWSTER—At Orland, March 18, Sarah B,
widow of Capt Joseph Brewster, aged 85
years, 4 months.
CLARK—At Baugor, March 8, WillardHE
Clark of Franklin, aged 66 years, 9 months,
18

days.

CLEMENT—At Bucksport, March 13, George
W Clement, aged 71 years, 11 months.
COOMBS—At Stonington. March 16, George
Nelson Coombs, aged 79 years, 10 mouths,

over, not now permanently employed, and
the boys in high schools will
11 days.
Recitations, Bernice Estey, Chester especially
enter heartily into this work and join the DAVIS—At W'est Ellsworth, March 17, Mrs
Hodgkins, singing, “Mother’s Liberty
Davis, aged 71 years, 4 months.
that
Elmira
in
order
reserve
they
working
Bond,” Charles and Inez Holt; recitations, boys’
Rosier), March
have the privilege, for such I believe DYER—At Brooksville (Cape
Charles Dyer, aged 77 years, 1 mouth.
Christine Jones, Albion Pinkham, Julia may
16,
it to be, of spending their spare time in a
HOPKINS—At Orland, March 14, Elmer CalEstey; “Flag Song,” Jay Alley, Horace
vin, infant sen of Mr aud Mrs Calvin Hopproductive enterprise which will certainly
Estey, Charles Holt, Albion Pinkham; aid the
kins, aged 6 mouths, 2 days.
nation win the war by increasing
White Plains, N Y. March 17,
recitation, Horace Estey; song, “America the means of
HOPKINS—At
at
forces
for
the
providing
Charles W Hopkins, formerly of Ellsworth.
Here’s My Boy,” Charles and Inez Holt;
the front and for the maintenance of those Mt GOWN—At Somerville, Mass, March 17,
recitations, Melissa Jones, Bertha Estey; whose services are so much needed at
Abbie J, widow of Rev Richard J McGowu.
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 69 years, 3
singing, Battle Hymn of the Republic,” home.”

are

retail

prices in Ellsworth
In Effect

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Fresh eggs, doz...
Fowl, lb.
Chickens, lb.
Hay, loose, ton. $10

30

@$12
85
06

pk.

Cabbage, tb.
Beets, tb.
Onions, lb
Carrots, lb
Squash, lb.
Turnips, tb.
Pumpkins, each.

08

06
08
06
02
10

FRUIT.
Lemons, doz
Oranges, doz.
Bananas...«...
A

55@60
80(al 00
50

BANGOR.

{

A

P

M

94
14

10
80
28

@35
50@70
75 @90

M

Bar Harbor..lv:.
9 45 f4 25
Sorrento.
4 55_
SuUivan.
Mt Desert

Fy..• flO
Waukeag, S Fy. 10

30
t5 35
36
5 4?.
Hancock
10 89
5 46
Franklin Road. 10 47 f& 64.
Waah’gt’n Jnnc. 11 08 6 15
Ellsworth. 11 10
6 22
Ellsworth Falls;..fll 15
6 27
Nicolin.fll 28 fg 40.
Green Lake.%.j ll 37 6 41
Phillips Lake. fll 44 f6 6(
McKenzies. f6 58
Holden..
11 51
7 04
Brewer June. 12 10
7 24
Bangor.ar .f 12 15 f7 8C.
..

_

......

PM

Portland.ar.
Boston via
Portsmouth ar.
Boston via.
Dover ar.

PM

t5 66 *1 05
t9

....

am
*4 45

20

am

..

FEW STAPLES.

granulated, lb.
powdered.
yellow.
Cane sugar syrup, qt.
8ugar,

Coffee, lb.%.
Tea, lb.
Molasses, gal.

20,1918.

BAR HARBOR TO

28

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes,

Jan.

50 355
40

11 00.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via
pm
am
Portsmouth lv
*9 00
Boston via
Dover lv. t3 00
....

a

Portland.lv.f 12

m
25

t7 00
P M

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, roasts lb
steak lb.
Veal, lb.
Lamb, lb.
Hams...
Bacon.
Salt pork, tt>.
Lard, lb.

Bangor.lv. t5

20 @35
85@60
20340
25@40
40
45450
34
34

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
$12 00
Flour, bbl.
4 00
Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,)
60
Shorts. $2
a$2 70
Mixed feed and middlings.
$2 80 m $3 60
3 00
Oats, bag, 24 bn.

June.
Holden.
McKenzies.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth
W’ash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road.>.
Hancock.
W’aukeag, £ Fy.
Mt Desert Fy.
Brewer

5

5
f6
f«
6

f«
6

6 41!
6 56 1
03
11
14
20

...

Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor., ar..

I

f3 10.
87 8 16
57 8 36
021.
04
f3 4t.
18 3 49
22 f3 67
34 4 09
30

f7
7
7
7

4 14.
4 27 .85
4 44
4 47

f4

f4 56

t7 4".
t8 l'».
f8 45 f6 06
A

M

I

P

M

|

f

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
•
Daily. Suudays included, t Daily, except
Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLA8S,
General Manager.

That Will Mak, You Feel Batter, Look
Better, Eat and 8laep Better.
iSurrtisrmnua
In view of the fact that disease is
M. L. HARRIS,
*ver the same, a medicine like Hood’s
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.
Sarsaparilla, which has been successful for more than forty years in combatting disease and preserving health,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
is a safe one to
rely upon.
Work and Jobbing.
4
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known every- Annie and Dann.e Murch, Frances and
mouths, days.
Jefferson C. Smith of Waterville is the MOORE-At Roxbury, Mass, March 19, Mrs
where as the standard blood puriNAPHTHA CLEANIN6
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
of
Ellsworth,
Guy Closson; recitations, Doris Pray, director for Maine of the enrollment. He
aged
Ellen E Moore, formerly
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
fier, tonic and vitalizer. Its record Marvin Gilley; singing, “Over There,”
about 77 years.
CIS00(Is called for and delivered
is reaching many boys through principals
w one of remarkable results.
Mrs
19.
March
It has Albion Pmkham, Jay Alley, Horace Estey,
MOORE—At Ellsworth Falls,
11
Special attention to parrel post work
of the hi gh schools throughout ihe State.
Mercy T Moore, aged 86 years, 8 months,
given entire satisfaction in the treat- Charles
Twenty Years’ Experience.
Holt; recitations, Beatrice Jones, •
days.
ment of scrofula,
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
eczema, humors, Myrtle Camber.
SINCLAIR—At Brooklyn, N Y, March 17, Personal attention to all details. Telephone
BAYSIDE.
Arnold Sinclair, formerly of Ellsworth,
or mail orders promptly attended to.
catarrh, rheumatism, loss of appeMr. Tickle gave a dne address, which
State 8treet,
Ellsworth, Me
about 27 years.
aged
yfe> that tired feeling and general was greatly enjoyed by all. The exercises Capt. David F. Ciosson is ill.
debility, and is taken as effectively closed with the singing of “America,”4n Leslie 1. Bowden went to Bluehill Mon- •
af une time of
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
year as another.
Stbcmenuou*.
which ail
Refreshments were day.
JjJroCtBBional CaifiB.
joined.
There is nothing better as a prompt, served in the lower hall.
Telephone 178-2.
Charles Smith of Lynn, Mass., was the
general tonic and appetite-maker for
The grange requests that, if there are
guest of Thomas Pinkham last week.
weak and run-down men, women and
H.
SCOTT
any omissions from the above list, the
Mrs. Abbie Smith is with Mrs. Ureorgia
children and old people, invalids and names be sent to Bertha Estey, secretary.
SPECIALTY MADF OF
in
dealer
and
winter.
the
Manufacturer
for
the
rest
of
A.
Pu.kbam
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
convalescents.
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Hiss 1*1. Elizabeth Googins,
It is pleasant to take, aids
Capt. Ernest E. Ray arrived home from
digesAgent Union Safe Deposit 61 Trust Co., of rort*
and
Marble
Granite
Grade
on
tion, and supplies the vital organs
Ram Island light to have an operation
end, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bond
Epitome of the Man.
with the rich red blood essential to
94 Franklin St., Ellsworth Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
His friends are
an abacess on bis ohest.
The spoken word, the written poem,
Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Perfect health.
la said to be an epitome of the man;
glad to bear a favorable report.
Store). Kllswortb, Me.
Telephorife, 149*3
E.lsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla
C. A. C.
March 19.
how much more the done work.
today.

PLUMBING,

Ellsworth Steam

EDWARD F. BRADY,

H. W. DUNN

High

NURSE.

ALICE

Laundry

WAS TORTURED
FOR Tffl TEARS

COUNTY

ARMY TRUCKS COMPLETE LONG TRIP
FROM DETROIT TO ATLANTIC SEABOARD

SIXTY GOTHAS IN
RAID ON PARK
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There

Passengers Arriving in Unitec
States Give Thrilling Ac-

With Terrible Stomach Trouble Until
She Tried MFRUiT-A-TlVESM.

of ehicken-m
Mr. and Mr*, cw
ter Robbins, with their two
sons, are w.
getting out after a tew

(Copyright, 1*17, Western Newspnpsr Union,

In tears, ever sister looked sad.
Only the thoughtless
sweethearts and those who had no relative going to the front seemed indifferent to the occasion.
It was a pathetic picture, for all fbe
brave or mock-buoyaut bearing of the
boys in khaki. In the minds of ail
Bombs Tore Up Streets During Two
was
the sorrowful knowledge that
Hour Siege In Inky Darkness—
many among the odd five hundred reDeath Toll 24S—Drop Nine
cruits lenvlng the training camp for an
Tons of Explosives.
eastern shipping point, were viewing
friends and home for the last time.
An Atlantic Port.—Thrilling eyeAs to the soldiers, every man was
witness accounts of one of the tremenerect, bright-eyed, laughing. Joking and
i dous German air raids on Paris, were
Oue
fellow
fair-haired
singing.
brought by passengers arriving at this
seemed to he the prime favorite of the
port on a French steamship recently.
group with whom he marched.
One of the passengers. In a position to
"All got your troubles, fellows!” he
know all the facts, declared that more
Jollied. “Free from care I—trn-la-la!
than 200 men, women and children
A military freight service lias been established by the quartermaster
Not a living relative in the world, so
had been killed, that 60 fast Gothas
general to carry ammunition by army truck and relieve the railways of aome no weepers, and if 1 'get It' on some
had taken part In the raid and that
of the congestion. The first truck train of 30 machines has completed the lone hill, why. no mourners.*
over nine tons of explosive bombs bad
There was n tug at his arm as he
trip from Detroit to the Atlantic seaboard, the trucks also to be shipped to
been dropped during a two-hour siege.
France. Two of the machines carry supplies for all. The photograph shows ranged up with the others on the depot
One American ambulance driver
the leading truck on a difficult bit of road.
platform to await the backing in of
alone, according to a passenger, picked
lie turned, off came his
the train,
np 70 bodies during the night.
hat, a gratified flush crossed his face.
‘‘The Germans picked out the dark"If you please. Sir. Wilbur.” spoke a
known, to recover from shock and over’> excitement.
est uiglit In a long time to make their
We won't tell the real name
shy. lovely, dimpled girl, scarcely his
“Could mamma say good-by
raid,” said this Informant, whose name
of the little girl in the K class who ate own age.
SIGNIN'-TON.
cannot be divulged. "Their squadrons
fifteen hot dogs, but it ia rumored that
to you?"
came over Vincennes, and beaded for
Beatrice Howard of Burnet was tbi
her name is to be changed from "Giant"
Kfljr Wllhur hnd said he had n® relthe heart of the city.
atives or friends In pnrtlculnr. He recguest of Sarah Crockett a tew days tbii I to "Pido."
week.
Was not Eva
One of the most delicious dinners ever ognized his mistake.
Fought in Dark.
I
given in the household arts laboratory Burt here at hla side? And her mothMrs. Fannie Allen and granddaughter
“It was about midnight when the
was served by the members of the A class
And been use he
er had sent for him!
popping of the antiaircraft guns woke Ethel, who have spent the winter in
under Miss Butler’s direction, March 8.
had been poor and obscure he hnd
Portland, returned home this week.
me and gave the first alarm. I looked
Their guests were Misses Harvey, Kuasell,
never rinred to raise his eyes with the
out. but nothing could be seen in the
Mrs. James W. Clarke spent a few dayf
(Mark and Butter. Great
fervor he Inwardly experienced, but
blackness, except the flash of the de- this week with her 6on and daughter. Bills, Wiggin,
credit is due the A class both for the prepnow « sudden hope Inspired him.
fending batteries. In every part of the Dr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Clarke, at
aration of the various articles of food, all
“You have neglected us of late. Mr.
city, and, occasionally, the sizzling Deer Isle.
of which would have stood the test ss to
Wilbur." spoke Mrs. Iturt. hut her
trail of a bomb.
and
Frank L. Webb of Webb Broe.
color, texture, flavor, and the serving. tones were Indulgent, almost caressing.
"French machines had risen to the Philip W. Small, of Small’s pharmacy,
All the dishes were made strictly In accord No one could resist the appeal of that
attack at the first signal, but they spent a few days this week in Rockland
with Hoover rules.
boyish. Inget ions face and the pathos
were greatly handicapped by the darklooking after freight shipments.
March 16.
R.
Of his environment.
ness. The rattle of their machine guns
W. H. Hooper of Castine delivered two
WEST SULLIVAN.
“Training ramp—getting ready to
could be plainly heard and there were Ford
touring cars in Htonington this
leave.” and like fragments of explanaMr. aud Mrs. Evans Young have moved
several clashes, but for the most part
of
the
Barbae
Marcos
Louis
one
to
week,
tion tided K<-y through a confused
the French fliers went winging blindly Furniture Co., and tbe other to J. home from Mullivan Harbor.
apology.
and at random through the dark.
Mrs. Barah Patcben and Mrs. William
C. Harmon.
“We shall think of yon wearing this
Moore spent a few days recently at Bor“For two hours the city was pelted
In the trenches,’ continued Mrs. Burt,
Maynard Webber, Hobart Haskell and r uto.
of Mrs. Fred Bartlett.
with bombs. Hospitals were hit and
guests
Leon Sullivan have entered the merchant
handing K»y a parrel containing a
Faconvalescent soldiers wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stinson of Beal
marine, adding three more to tbe large
“Home made, and especialsweater.
mous public buildings—I am not aland
B.
K.
Harbor
are
of
Mr.
Mrs.
guests
number of local boy* who have entered
ly for yotti and Eva—’’
lowed to tell their names, but they are some branch of tbe national service.
Joy.
The young girl fluttered like a timid
known all over the world—were badly
An interesting game of basket-ball was
bird. "It Is only a little comfort kit,
Friends of Douglas Fifleid, who sailed
and
famous
some
of
the
damaged,
Ur. Wilbur,” she eald.
for Europe some months ago on one of played at K. of P. hail Saturday evening
boulevards and public squares were
between the South Gouldsboro school and
Their eyes met ss ho accepted the
tbe Standard Oil tank steamers, are retorn up as by an earthquake.
school teams.
little package. Then Eva Burt hurst
ceiving post cards from him mailed is West Sullivan grammar
Death Toll Put at 245.
Into tears and hid her face against her
London. He had a safe voyage over, and West Sullivan won; score, 14-8.
“From Information I gathered the it is
mol her'* arm.
D. D. G. M., George Harmon of Bar
hoped that the return will be liketoll of death was nearer 245 than 45, wise.
“Poor boy!” said Mrs. Burt, herself
I Harbor made an official visit to l>a*'id A.
as the official
statement says.
An
Deeply affected, and her hand rested
The John L. Goss corporation has re- Hooper lodge. F. and A. M. Friday eveuAmerican ambulance driver, a friend,
open the uncovered bend with a genceived a contract for part of tbe stone to ing. The second degree wis conferred vn
worked through the night with other
wave
“I know you
tleness of a blessing.
candidate.
Refreshments
be used in constructing the f20,000,000 •oe
members of the corps, scouring every
will make u* all proud of you.”
government dry-dock at East Boston, and served.
UNK AJCXBt
March
18.
part of Paris, for the whole city was will be
A quick order came from au officer,
ready to operate its plant to full
under fire. He picked up 70 bodies,
and, waving his hand in adieu. Boy
capacity just as soon as a sufficient supMT. DESERT FERRY.
in addition to scores of wounded.
hastened hack Into the ranks, a new
ply of coal can be bad.
“The next morning I found that
Joseph Tulls of Ells worth spent tAe Ideal come Into his flfe at that moSheriff Reuben W. Cousins has
Deputy
week-end at Augustus Cartel’s.
three of the bombs had fallen and exment.
received a supply of blanks from the legal
“Strike her up!” haded a comrade,
ploded on the doorstep of the house
Mrs. Bessie Tafts is with her mot he*,
license
division, of the
department,
where I was stopping, tearing great
w
and the unslung ufcelele twanged out a
United States food administration, and Mrs. A. M. Carter, ho is ill.
holes six feet in diameter.
I found
melody he could now Inspire with genWalter Jelli*on recently spent a torn
will be glad to furnish blanks and give
several unexploded bombs nearby, of
uine appropriation aad fervor. "The
assistance to anyone desiring to conform days in Pitlsfle-hK
the shape of footballs, but considerGirl I Left Behind Me”
with this important require me at of tbe
Mrs
Nettie Higgins, who spent the
At the open window of the passenably larger in size.”
government.
wirier at Miss Beulah True’*, has returned
After the attacking squadron had
ger coach lie was going over the
Tbe old saying that “it s an ill wind that to Boatb Hancock.
retired, according to the passengers,
sprightly air to the accompaniment of
blowB nobody good” is true of the adCongratulation* are extended to Clyd* the voices of- his comrades, when the
it wns found that one of the enemy
vantage our wide-awake
photographer I Jordan and wife, on the blsfeb of a so*,
train stnrtei* up. In the near distance
planes had been brought down. The has taken of tbe ice embargo. He reborn March 7.
Mr. Jordan is at Camp
Mrs. Hurt ww* waving her handkerpeople of Paris, the passengers said, ports having sold more thau 200 dozen
l>eve»s.
chief In adieu. Eva. standing jnst bewere of the opinion that the raid was
post cards of ice scenes, having recently j
March 18.
hind her. kissed her hand to him. He
by way of reprisal for what French received a large order from the crew of
thrilled. H* was uo« lunger friendless
fliers had done over German cities.”
BLVKBPORT.
the U. S. relief tug Favorite.
nor lonely.
of
Millvale
died
W.
Clement
American
“The
war
Gewge
Flag,”
The
drama,
“You’re lotting the right punch Into
home
of
L.
at
the
Jt
house
Spratt,
at
the
suddenly
Saturday
Opera
Y. M. C. A. DUGOUTS AT FRONT was played
that song,” enthuse* a fellow soldier,
at
Brooksville
of
evening,
tbeageof
seventyWednesday
high
night by students
and every note brought new life and
three years. He wasappareuSly in bis us sak
Eight of Them Established In Trenches school, to a full bouse. All attending
courage to dashing, reckless,
singlerail
when
he
went
for
*
health
manner
friendly
able
with
the
were highly pleased
Taken Over by the United
hearted Roy Wilbur..
man
was
a
Mr.
Mr.Clement
with
was
drama
war
Bpralt.
which this latest
in
States Troops.
In the twnohes the whimsical little
a respected citizen, a
presented. Tne orchestra furnished good of flue character,,
Instrument! did Its cheering duty, and
war songs were much
helpful neighbor and a lo sing and kind
Chicago.—Eight T. M. C. A. dugouts music, and the late
Its lovable-owner was the soul of that
j father and hustiand. He w*n a veteran
have been established In the trenches enjoyed.
Jollity wljch mnkus hardship endurmember of
war and
a
of
the Civil
At a
republican caucus Mar. 5, the
communicating with the battle line
able.
One night Roy was returning
James E. Hali poet, G. A. R. He leaves
which American boys In France have following town committee was chosen:
from a visit to a near camp, when a
three sons and two daughters—Warren.L.
just taken over, It was announced here Fred A. Torrey, chairman; Vernon L Clement of Bur
ksport, Albert C'ieineal of portion tt the laigmhe to which heby the National War Work Council of nrnall, secretary; Eben W. Eaton, Percy
Milo, Fred L. Clement of Orrington^. Mrs. belonged swept by him. bent on capthe T. M. C. A.
At these stations T. Clarke, Charles C. Thorlow, Reuben
Alice Bowden of Brockton, Mass,., and
turing a nedoubt somewhat ahead. An
along the way to the front the Sam- W. Cousins, Joshua H. Sweetser, Francis Mrs. Marion G. Kent of
he drew aside to let them pass a shell
Orrington.
mies are able to procure hot coffee or M. Truudy, Charles Webb, T. F. Barbour.
burst dlusctly ow his bend. He was
chocolate and other edibles as well as James W. Clarke, J. C. Gott. Delegate*
NORTH. BROOCJUN.
thrown prostrate, with a dozen ugly
to mall 'letters to the folks back home. to State convention are F. A. Torrey anc
Kverett Hale i* employed ss a machinist wounds.
Often, It Is said, the T. M. C. A. sec- Eben W. Eaton.
Roy Jhy theca- awaiting the coming
J in tke navy yard in Charleston, B. L.
U.
retary Is the last man to bid the boys
Mar. 17.
of an ambulance following the traop.
Hawley Dow and Lewis tankage are
“So long” and the first to greet them
He wan faint, in pats and dnngeroosly
building a twenty-tw arfoot power-boat
or dress their wounds when they come
CA8TINE.
hurt, hut he unslung the ukelele with
for Weston J. Gott.
out.
NORMAL SCHOOL MOTES.
which. he had been entertaining the
of
bis
lell
The T. M. C. A. has been charged
from
Letters
Harvey Gray
Fourteen students and tour teac <eri
Out upon the
camp he ha* visited.
France.
French
in
both
the
and
American
armline”
on
the
~lighting
by
betng
went on a “dike” Saturday, and had t
clear air rat** the notes of his favories with the conduct of the entire canMrs. Ella Ckndage and Mrs. George Perpicnic dinner in the woods. Everybody
ite
air, eweoumging those an the
teen system In France.
had
a good time, except
possibly t»n vewr have returned from a visit among march, and they broke out toto rerekttives in Xortb Sedgwick.
squirrels and rabbits of that locality
sounding cheers.
Xbnophon.
March 18.
POLITICAL LEADER IN RANKS which, it is s id, have left for parts anRoy Wilbur was taken to the hospital. to collapse. Then there was fever,
atincrtisrmtm®.
South Carolina Legislator Waves Exdelirium, two months' convalescence,
nisi one fair, sunny morning the chief
emption and Enlists In the Marine Corps.
surgeon pronounced him on the way

Every mother

MRS. F. S. STOLZ

Are., Sacramento, Ca).
'“I had Stomach Trouble for 10
years, which became so bad that X got
Stomach Cramps two or three times
week.
After years of terrible torture, I
read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit
Liver Tablets, and sent for a trial box
and wrote that it was the last remedy
a

[COUNTY

I would use—if ‘l^ruit-a-tires’ did not
help me, I would die.
After taking the trial box, I felt

kept on taking ‘Fruit-atives’ for nearly a year, and am thankful to say ‘Fru it-a-tives' saved my life.
better,

so

It also saved a friend from an
operation for Stomach Trouble, after
he had given up all hope of getting
•well”.

Jins. F. S. STOLZ.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At al! d ..lore or s -ut on receipt of

|

Limited,

FU!' IT-A-TIVES
OGDEN SEE EG, N. V.

price, bv

NEWS

COUNTY
SORRENTO.
Mrs. A. L. Whipple
where her husband is

is In Old Town,

employed.

March 16 the Sorrento auxiliary made
shipment of ttnisbed articles.
William M. Pettee of Prospect Harbor

its second

has

employment with Frank L. Trundy.
special town meeting March 15.

j

At the

the town

voted to continue the school at

the Cove.
The Red Cross workers
Mrs. F.

L.

Goodwin

on

will meet

Thursday

with
after-

March 21.

noon.

Y. Dunbar has be*-n in Cherrydays, called there by the
illness and death of her grandfather, Mr.
Mrs. N.

held several

Clark.
Mrs. Leroy Lawrie have reFranklin, after several weeks
with her mother, Mrs. George F. Kane.
Mr.

and

turned

to

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Stinson,

who have

the winter here with Mr.

and Mrs.

spent
Trundy, went to West Sullivan last week
to visit Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Joy before returning to Seal Harbor for the summer.
March 16.
T.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Mrs. L. A. Gray

is

visiting

in

Massachu-

setts.

George L. Noyes of Presque Isle
town recently.

was

in

Mrs. Virgil Blaisdell, who is living at
Otter Creek, is visiting her parents, Fred
T. Goodell and wife.

Joy will leave Monday for Boston,
to report for duty Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patten are visiting
Allen

ie Augusta.
Mach credit is due

Miss Colby for th
entertainment given by tbe school at District bail Thursday
evening. The program consisted of a dialogue, music, flag drill, s farce, ‘-Wanted,
a Stenographer.”
The children did well.
Games and dancing followed and refreshments were sold. Owing ta tbe in-

pleasing

and successful

clemency

of the weather, the attendance
small, bat tbe school netted |6.32 for
tbe benefit of the Junior Red Cross.
Supt.
Sinclair hopes to organize Junior Red Cross
societies in all tbe schools.
Mar. 16.
H.
was

WEST SURRY.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burrill of Brewer
are receiving
congratulations apon tbe
birtb of twin sons, born Feb. 27.
James Grindle will soon move to Bangor, where be will work this summer.
Mrs. Grindie’s health is poor, and it is
hoped tbe change will be beneficial.
Miss Abbie Trundy, who is attending
high school at the village, is spending
her recess with her parents, F. N. Trundy

the

and wife.

March 18.

L.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

E.

L. Watson,

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion.
Bitters is
Burdock Blood
splendid for
purifying the blood, clearing the skin, restoring sound digestion. All druggists sell it.
Price. 61 36 -4dvt.
IT I-* WOKTII *4ONhi
Cl T THIS OU
DON’T MLStJ THIS. Cut out this slip, enclose with &c and mall it to Foiey A Go.,
III., writing
Chicago
3ftg Sheffield Ave
will
your name and address cleariy. You
receive in return a trial package cootaiuiui
foi
Tar
<i,
and
Fo.ey’s Uouey
Uunipu
ODUKh*. colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
sides and back, rheumatism
for pain in
and bladder ailments
backache, kidnev
and froley liatharlic Tablets, a wholesome
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic for con
•tipatioo. biliousness, headache and slug
bowels.-Moore’s Drug Store.
—

gisb

ne

Mrs. Angnstos Clark it still
confined t„
an injured
blp, the r,(olt#
a fall on tbs icy sidewalk three
week« jg.
On the same day her husband fell sq
p*
road, sustaining braises on bis fan
but

Port Royal, S. C.—Side by side men
from various walks of ltfe, Len A.
Scott three times Republican representative from Hardin county, Tennessee. and minority floor leader In
the lower house of the last two legislatures, is rapidly learning the fine
points of Marine life.
He enlisted In the Marine corps recently for the duration of the war
waiving exemption on the ground that
he was a state legislative officer, and t
was sent to this station for prelim-

Are Your

Strong7
Lungs
throat? Are
bronchial

Do colds go down to your
your
tubes easily affected? Above all, do colds settle on your
chest? Then your lungs may not be as strong as you
expected—consumption often follows.
Good Physicians Everywhere Prescribe

ir

inary training.
ell known In political dr
Scott <r
cles. It b
i remembered that he was ,
the author of the first resolution in
troduced In the house of represents
tlves, pledging support to Presideni
Wilson when war with Germany be
came

Inevitable.

for strengtheiring delicate throats and weak lungs while its glycerine
soothes the tender linings surd alleviates the cough.
Start on Soott*S Emulsion today—It is Nature’s
building-food without drugs or alcohoL
'"•**--

o«r own

•-

*■■-•-

n
in
n
... n
American laboratories which ruaranteee it free from imptirttlm
Bcott ft Bowne. Bloomfield,*.!.

inS»«s in
|Ml

to recovery.
“Where's my ukelele? I want to celebrate!" were almost the first words
Roy spoke, all his old sprightliness
coming back to him.
“What do you want with it?” questioned his attendant.
"Want to play, ‘The Girl I Left Behind Me!’”
“I’ll send It ip.”
“Wonder if she ever thought of me?”
ruminated R»y. “Wonder If—”
“They sent this In,” spoke shy, but
tender tones, and a girl In the garb of
a Red Cross nurse entered the room,
the cherished ukelele In hand.
Roy looked up, wondering, then radiThe girl looked down, delightant.
fully, blushing and quivering with emotion.
At the side of Roy Wilbur stood “the
: girl he had left behind him 1”

broken limbs.

no

Croshanxiliary reports receipt,
to March 1,
$1,277.5.
from wayback hnll, $8&-r from lose
rneetIng dinner, |38.a. Total receipts, fl ,3t«.»|
Expenditures to March 11 for maierisls!
etc., $1,287.71, leaving a balance on hand
that date ol $131.21* Nearly all of thiswiu
(.are to be expended immediutely for
m,_
The Red
ail

from

jI
!

j

sources

terial.
The many relatives and frisnds
hereof
Mrs. Caroline Moore deeply regret
the
news of her death,
which occurred 00
Marsh U, at the home of her
daughter.

Marson, irs Booth buy Harbor
spending the winter, 8he
I was its. oomparstirely good health until
a
few
days’ Illness weakeetd her
1
vitality and the end came quietly,
Mrs. darn

where she

was

long and useful lib
Mrs.
years beyond lour scon,
! bat had been remarkably active, retainj lug her faculties snd her mterest in current affair* to a wonderful degree.
Mar. 18.
Sohay.
rounding out
Moore

a

wae some

I

WEPT 8E MU WICK.
Elirabeth Umy has Wen spending
tew days Id North Brookarille.
Mm

a

Congratulation* are
Mrs. Willie .Snow

exteadert to Mr.
Ike arrival ol

and
a

on

son, born March 15.

AstSury

Arthur

furniture end aback

fought,

has
on

the Manuel

the

I’.rsy

farm.
A crew from North Brooksviil is chopping wood on the Prank Benson lot for
A- A. Goodell.
Walter Staples, who ha* beer seriously
ill, has been honorably discharged from
Camp

Devons.

tor hi*

speedy recovery.

His

frieads

many

Mar. 18.

hops
X.

HANOUCK.
Mr*.

;

visited friends- in

Ella Saunders

Bliokaport

j

last week.

G. Abbott of Portland servility
vetted his father, Capi. Alonzo Abcett.
Dr. E.

Mn. P.

K. Riley of Hunger visited rola*

Uvea her® laat week.

spent the
mother, Mr*. W 8.

Horace Stratton of Portland
week-end

with

his

Stratton.

Abbott, who baa bees »ti*
Grrington. arm wi

Mia* Nellie

ticn agent at South
home Saturday.

Mis* Gertrude Crabtree, who baa been
visiting b®r mother, Mrs. Ellen Crofctree,
returned to Portland last Tuesday.
March IS.

H.

Lwbet t un W'rnr ^*hor«
Om ale® smaller after using Allen's FootBaa* th* antiseptic
powder for swell as,
teader, aching feet. It ma’sws walking a <lelink, relieves corns and bunions of ail petal,
and gives rest and confort.
Sold everywhere,
Donl oeeepl any *-*Amiiiutr
25i
Ham >le
F &KE. Address Au.uk 8. Olmmtbd, U»lk>y,
X. Y.
|

■awurtismuat*
UKEEM’S AUGUST
(las

been

used

for all

FLOWER
ailments

that

by a disordered stomach and
headache,
inactive liver, such as sick
constipation, sour stomaate, nervous iadigeotion, fermentation of food, palpitation
caused by gases, in the
>f
the heart
stomach. August Flower is a gentle
axative, regulates digestion both in
stomach a»d intestines, deans and sweet»ns
th» stomach and alimentary canal,
turn

j

____

week*'qU8r,B(l

her bed from

j

summer

residents here, who have been spending
the winter at The Raymond hotel, Pasadena, Cal., have recently taken a house
at 808 North Mentor avenue, Pasadena,
where they are now located.

cases

with measles.

was

FAMOUS BUILDINGS WRECKED

r07 Saclo

several

are

snd measles in town.

counts of Attack.

_i

NEWS

SO'THWEHT HARHOR,
Mrs. Tborston of McKinley is
spend
a few days with her sister.
Mr*.
Oilley, to whom a little daegtitst »
born March 13.

!

cauaed

stimulates the liver to aaorete the bife and
from the blood.
Buid by
impurities

Alexander's Pharmacy.

Woras—A Danger, to Ciildren
No sain in
:

child's health sod strength ia
worms arc removedniffos oi worms are: Derangcu
swollen
stomach,
ipper lip.
sour stomach, offensive brestb,
hard and full belly with occasional griftiofr and.pains about
the navel, pale fasa of leaden

a

possible until all

r

^

auii.
sue
tlut> «*y*»
Heavy
tmatortMilll twitching eyelids fetching of
the note, itching of the rectum* abort dry
oough, grinding of the teeth, little red point*
sticking out on tongjae. starting, daring sleep,
•low fever. If you one any of lhfa*e symptoms
In your child don’t lose another minute. but
get a bottle of Dr. Hrue’a Elixir,. the Family
Laxative and Worm Expeila*.
%frs. Norrat of Uouaton. Texaa. write*:
would not be without Dx.T*ua’a Elixir in my
borne.” No better Laxative made for young
Write
or old. At ail dwaiera’, 4dc. the and $1.

to ua

for further information.
JDc. J. F. True A Co..
Auburn. Maine.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether yeu have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for
20 years or distressing twitohings for 20
weeks, Kbeuraa is strong enough and
mighty and powerful enough to drive
rheumatic poisons from your body «od
abolish all

misery,

or

money back.

C. K. Alexander and all druggists sell
Kheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis. A
Urge bottle Is inexpensive, and after you
take the small doee as directed onoe a day
for two days you should know that at Ust
you have obtained a remedy that will
conquer rheumatism.
For over five years throughout America
Kheuma has been prescribed by broadhas released
minded
physicians and
thousands from agony and despair.

■aotomuKiiunt#.

Jugal Kotins.
flthfr o! thf
■''iT..riK.n« uWrMtrt
n.medi
l,|’*.“PhI?fln»ltfr
iat
held at Ellsworth. In and

rsTflK

StM'VoTbfRlWn

"°'a

pSinh
rM?worlh,
ir

»PPf?
i
.rr,i
ID,? carportfng

SreU named.

Hfllen K. Hodgkina. late of Sullivan, in said
A
certain instrument
deceased.
,no'rting to be the last will and testament
deceased, together with petition for
VT-Ia thereof and for the appointment of
executrix without giving bond, presented
Katherine M. Atherton. Ibe executrix

S?»std
f

herein named.

J Preble, Me of Sullivan, in said
t; deceased. A certain instrument pur
rrtrtitix to be the flast will and testament of
together with petition for pro
Jd deceased,
for the appointment of the
A*e thereof and
Pifcutrix without giving boLd. presented by
the executrix therein
M.
Atherton,
Katbsrlne
iMied.
utrv
*

late of Ellsworth, in said
alert Maddocks,
«mntT.deceased. A certain instrument pur
testament
to be the laet will and
with petition for
of said drceased, together
nrobfttr thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bond, presented
Maddocks, the executrix
Cora Bstella

jj

therein named.
Elvira T. Morris, late of

BrooksTlIle, in

aid county, deceased. A certain instrument
onroortiue to be the last will and testament
ifMid deceased, together with petittou for
orobste thereof and for the appointment of
L executor without giving bond, presented
the executor therein
hr Johan H Hooper,

sinned
Prank Hooper, late of Caatlne. In said
Petition that Gertrude
county, deceased.
some

other suitable

person

be

ap-

pointed sdralnlstrator of the estate of said decreed. without giving bond, presented by
Gertrude Hooper, daughter of said deceased.
John Gllpatrick, Me of Lamoine, In eaid
eoanty. deceased.

THE WAR, THE FARM
AND THE FARMER

e»-

in

court
Hancock, on the fifth
A*
county of
,or
the year of our I/Ord
nt March, in
and eighteen.
thousand nine hundred
matters having been prefo'lowing
11
n
^nied for the action thereupon herein
l indicated,
That
it is hereby ordered:
to .1 p.r.on. tntfr» ™t>> "f thi» order to b*
fcj c.n«ln« weeks
successively in the
hVd three
American, a newspamr published
^
in said county, that they may
‘{E » a probate court to he held at Rlls
tbr «OBd dev of April. *. d.
and
«cn Of the clock in the forenoon,
'f
if they see cause.
thereon
heard
dk p punne, late of South Brooksville.
A certain Instrucounty, ueceaae.'..
to be the last will and tenanted .Aid deceased, together with petition
and for the appointment
?Af nrobate thereofwithout
giving bond, pre
the executor
"JZa by Waiter K. Harvey, the executor
,«haie

Hooper or

■

Hecond and final

account

ofCbariee P. Hodgkina, administrator, filed
for settlement.
conity. deceased. Second account of Albion
W. Wallace, executor, filed for settlement.
Eltphalet A. Lowell, late of Peaobacot, in
Final account of
Mid county, deceased.
Bomer Lowell, executor, filed for settlement.
Mary C. Rodick, late of Bar Harbor (forFirst
Bffir Eden), in said county, deceaaed.
aadAnsi account of A. Htroud Rodick, executor, Sled for settlement.
George ft. Hardison, late of Franklin, In
Mid coonty. deceaaed. Petition filed by Eu*
si Orcuft. admialstraror. that an order
taaoed to distribute among the helrs-atlaws of said deceaaed the amount remaining
ic the bauds of said administrator, on the
wtUsment of bis second account.

WHY DO YGU HAVE
1
BLUES?

By Herbert Quick

The True
Medicine has
been the standard in local households
for just such troubles.
Try it! It is
inexpensive and, in the light of others
a pleasant, profitable
experience. Large'
bottle, small dose. SOc a bottle. For
sale by general storekeepers and
druggists
Sample free. The “L. F"
Medicine Co., Portland Me.
Win

This

following matters
for the action
THEsented
it

having been prethereupon hereinhereby ordered: That
to
afl
given
persons Interis

copy of this order

»

to

be

published three weeks successively in the
*
American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said
county, tnat they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth on the second day of
April, a. d.
1918, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon if
they see cause.
Elizabeth A. JeUison, late of Ellsworth, in
said
connty, deceased.

A certain instrument

Sarah C. Grows, the executrix therein named.
Witneas. BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Court,
at
Ellsworth, this twelfth
day of March, lu the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
Claia E. Mullah, Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Clasa E. Mullah, Acting Register.

•-

aosssis Barnard, lair of Bucksport. tu said
•owai.. d.. imaed.
i irti account of Charlotte
B barnsrd .nd
Jolla W. Barns .1, executors,
o -*l for
seutement.
F

h. Greeley, late of Eden In sai
Mast),drowsed. First and final account of
“*or> K (>re«iey, ndmlniatrator, filed by
J imrirv, admin* ,iratr tx of the ea«.*■
Henry K. Greeley, late of said
Elen, •IcCtiAtd.

^uty
'*«
c

Cgl
v

w

.t

td.

n*iib,
mH

't

of
First

Bucksport. In said

of Theofiled for settle*

account

Administrator,

Coufins, la*a of flirty, la said

First and final account of
Wiihi»m, adinluiairator, filed for

«rvUIU*
«*e t

•*%*»!

*Ulta«cl
Hannah A

Bracy, late of Monnt Deaert, In
•sia
county, oeieased.
First and final ac°* Aleak L Heed, executor, filed for
•nttlenjeot.
1 WiUum, non compos, late of Burry,
inasld county,
deceased. First and flualac1 L' Wu,fcam* >utrdiaD<

I?.?1

,_*J|anr

forastt Uaienuf
Vsllis L. Grind le*

NOTICE.

contracted with the City of Ellssupport and care for tb me who
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there Is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Farm house.
Arthur B. Mitchhll.
to

Insurance Statements.
AGRICULTURAL

ASSETS DEC.

H. T.

9

Agents’balances.

Interest and rents.
All other assets,

35,788 74
518,152 00
124,978 85
4,253,118 25
388/39 74
416.009 60
51.873 49
17,848 11

95.806,268

G ross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

78

95,574,008 00

Admitted assets,

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
('ash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

This,

338,610 18
2,454,915 33
380,500 00
500.0 00
1,900.983 09

9

we

PKOV ID K

V

MARINE INS.

CO.,

t’B, n. I.

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1917.
it si estate.
Mortgage toans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash to office aud bank,
Agents’balances.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

$

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted,

$1,57.',513

99

Admitted assets,

$1,548,045

60

LIABILITIES

81,180 00
100,4-10 jo
l.lft.'.u? 16
159,49504
59,039 06
14,384 81

today

29,288 39

107,820 79
432,960 36
26,373 70
MKi.Ouo GO
480.891 75

whole borden of carrying on our own
of aiding our
part In the war, and
sister nations In arms, rests on the
United States Treasury. Therefore
and scrape
every cent we can raleei
together belongs to the Treasury,
that our boys may come back to us
victorious. We can whip the Ger-

Total liabilities and surplus,
•1,548,045 60
C. W A K. L. MASON. Agents, Ellsworth.
OfrtnsulM Fire Insurance Company,
authorized to assume the corporate name
••NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA,”
on March 1, 1918.

a person of unsound
01
bucksport, in said county. Third
•ccoutit or Theodore H. Smith,
guardian,
filed lor sett,emenu
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1917.
*
A Hodgkins, late of Bar Harbor.
00
*
R»1 estate.
deceased. Petition filed by
c^ohly.
768.600 00
J Mitchell, administrator, for license
Mortgage loans.
5,985,387 60
bonds,
Stocks
and
real
tlUta
°f
**ld
deceased,
jCer,ain
478,692 97
Slochton Spring*, Waldo county, Cash in office and bank,
905,981 45
balance*,
an
,‘*aro°r, in Hancock and in Lamoiue, Agents'
57,152 73
and
rents,
Interest
Hancock
more
de
“,1“
county, and
fully
15,664 74
wibed iu said petition.
other
All
t-ssets,
**. Robinson, late of the city, ooun*
$8,989,919 39
Oross aasets.
ltat« of New York, deceased. Peti- Deduct items not admitted,
48,081 82
by Hoyd Bartlett, administrator of
$8,891,967 67
omw**?** of said deceased, that the amount
Admitted assets,
•"finrltance tax on said estate, he de®lo*d by the judge or probate.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1917.
A. Leland, late of Eden (now Bar
# ^27,186 75
! Nat unpaid losses.
in
said county, deceased
First and
t"”11'
4.603,288 60
Unearned
nonoant of John B. Thomas, admiuls- I All other premiums,
88
liabilities.*
r»u>e, fi1*4 for settlement.
Cash capital,
2.668,835 86
BERTRAND B CLARK, Judge of Surplus over all liabilities
Mid
Court
at
Bllsworth, this fifth
,u*y of March, in the year of onr Lord Total liabilitita and surplus.
thousand nine hundred and eighteen. C. W & F. L. MASON,
Agents, Ells*Mrth.
Class E. Mull an, Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest:— Claba E. Mullah, Acting Register.
OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY.

■itn^.
Uai” ,\v

j
]

jj**831
1,’222,22222

Boston,

Inautanct Stalntirnts.

®®Acit8kTT»

BOSTON, MASS.

ASBETB DEC. 81,

eelate,
*“<*•■
»nd tank,

r“b *» o«c*

uf,??**'t>*1»*><**
receivable,
fill**”«
“«

i'l

wnt,
All Otter
untl,
w.i

Groae

Ifilt,
| H.613 m
,7573*4 *7
(»«, 69
79*413 99
4373 41
60
174.049 71

JSs

Matte.,
Emitted,

45,301,666

56

Admitted aaaeth,

45,006,344

04

°0ono» item,

not

mass.

ASSETS DEC. H> 1917.

BONDING * INS. CO.

790,314 63

UABILITIES *»C. 31. 1417.
Net unpaid lomen, IneMding ex41.38,3,7
..penrn,
Unearned premium.,
i.«44,4o7 65
All other UabititBA,
301,431 oi
ua.h capital,
1.400.000 vO
over
at*
nnrplua
Uabilitie,.
374.148 49
Total liaMHttea and aurplu,,
4*005,354 05
Afenl,:
C- W.* P. L. MASON. Klliworth. Maine.
HOWARD L. WARREN. Uockapdrt, Maine.

l8,022 22
1,871,496 88

Mortgage loans.
Stock* and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

$

GrcAt assets,
Deduct items toot admitted,

*3,8?f,n22
15
19,088 51

Admitted

assets,

LIABILITIES DEC.

NsiWbpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over el! liaoilities,

Never since the Turks threatened
overwhelm Europe, perhaps not
even then, was the world In well
danger as now. Germany Is not yet
defeated. We must defeat her this
nothfcy;
must withhold
year. Wa
We
from tha support of the war
We must bring
our bops.
must

give

forth food In abundance multiplying
We trust give
our labor to that end.
Into the Treasury of the United
States, In subacrlptltsas to Liberty
Bu*’ls, ••very cent w# flin «pare.
This summer the Support of the
Unds
war la tfp to the farmers ; end
Bam hast never called upon the farmers

la

51

$2.*>9,*50 28
31,1917.

*55/22 is

with

to

187,847 23
1,54,8
11,892 88
10,606 39

vain.

The mailorder house ie advertising
for your business. What <*,’€ you going

son of Mrs. Grace Harrison, died March 11, after a long illness, at
the age of seventeen years.
For the

few months he

'“You

are

called

Into

great
only for

Friends of Mrs. Nellie Spofford
to learn that

operation

Quickly

by

'blood of our ancestors. Those are
the things for which you fight."
From Secretary McAdoo’a Address
to Man of the National Army.

at the Bar

This winter is

are

condition depends on the
health of these organs.
When anything goes wrong

just take

glad

recovering, after
Harbor hospital.
that

one

an

will be

S.

is

the

oidest

member of the Red Cross in this town.

Mrs. Edwin Leach of North Bluehill is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. E. Cum-

a

The little Hyomei inhaler is made of hard
rubber and can easily be carried in pocket or
purse. It will last a lifetime.
Into this inhaler you pour a few drops of

magical Hyomei.

This is absorbed by the antiseptic gauze
within and now you are ready to breathe
it in over the
infested
membrane
germ
where it will speedily begin its work of
killing catarrhal germs. Hyomei Is made
of Australian
eucalyptol combined with
other antiseptics and is very pleasant to
breathe.
It is guaranteed to banish catarrh, bronchitis, sore throat, croup, coughs and colds,
It cleans out a stuffed-up
or money back
head in two minutes.
Sold by C. £. Alexander and druggists

everywhere.
Complete outfit, including inhaler and one
bottle of
Hyomei, costs but little, while

extra bottles, if afterwards needed, may be
*
obtained of any druggist.

few doses of Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any serious illness.
They are a fine corrective and
tonic for the system, and a
great help in maintaining good
health. A single box will
prove the remedial value of
a

The ice has carried away about twantyflve feet of the head of Wasson’s wharf,
and the middle of Tapley’s wharf.
David R. Black, who has occupied GrassLodge this winter, will

mere

bis

family

A. B.
on

Blodgett has been drafted to

serve

the traverse jury at the April term of
Ellsworth.

court in

Steamer Golden

Rockland

Rod

made

Friday, returning

loaded to her

a

trip to
Saturday

gunwales with grain and

“IT SURE DOES THE WQRK”
Changeable weather and wet feet make
March a dangerous month for coughs, cold,
croup and whoopi ig cough. Be prepared to
get prompt relief. Don’t let a cold run into
serious sickness. Mrs. W. H. Thornton, 8523
W. 10th tit., Little Rock. Ark., writes:
“My
little boy bad a severe attack of croup and I
honestly believe he would have died if it had
not been for Foley’s Houey and Tar. Two j
doses relieved him. I would Lot be without
it at any price."—Moore’s Drug 8tore.I

soon

move

to Castine.

M»r. 18.

TOMSON.
SEAWALL.

Mrs. Alma Spurling is confined to the
bcuse v ith an abscess on each foot.
Charles Haynes has returned from Bath,
where he has been

working.
Fred Thurston has returned from
Portland, and is with her mother, Mrs.
Mrs.

Meda Brown.

Misses Margaret Dolliver and Hazel
Melanson are home for the spring vacation.
Mrs. Winfield Kent, with son Sheldon
and infant daughter Bertha, has returned
to Egg Rock light station after spending
the greater part of the w inter here with
her parents.
March 15.

T.

E. D.

The Seek Examined Free
Boston’s Master Specialist

_

Dr. Barbrick
WILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

Ellsworth, Me.,
AND BE AT THE

HANCOCK

I
I

DR. BARBRICK WILL POSITIVELY
BE IN ATTENDANCE AND WILL
PERSONALLY CONSULT WITH
AND EX-AMINE ALL CASES.

HOUSE

ONE DAY ONLY

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Wednesday, April
HOURS:

pp£

wawktt
■ 1^—«—MIN III

.I..

I.

II

10

3

a. m.toS p. m.

Are You Sick?
Are You Suffering?
Do
You Know What. Ails You?
Unless you
know the True Cause of your troubles you
will never be cured.
90 out of every 100 sick
fail to get well because of improper diugn sis.

Dr.Barbrick wi§! find Your Disease
aud to accommodate the many who were unablo to see him during his previous visits he will 'ontiuue his Free Offer and give to all who call on him during this visit his complete examinations
and full diagnosis together with all office services required by the case Absolutely Free of Char;:«.

DISEASES TREATED

unacquainted with the great work
on by Dr. Barbrick, the roach and ran£o
of bis system of treatment and its admirable
adaption to the needs of every class of invalids
n./.y be indicated by tho diversity o£ diseases
excepted for treatment.
PATIO DU T*1® symotoms and conse.
y.A I Mnnn quenoes of which are too well
known to repeat.
Are
ncirucoo Partial or Oomplete.
rJCAlllCwO yoo warned by ringing noises
In the ears or the extension of the catarrhal
inflammation to the hearing?
nVODCDCII Ltwsof appetite, bloating of
UlOrCrOlH the stomach or any of the
f rms of catarrhal inflammation of the digestive organa
DDfllfPUITlft Hacking congh, pain in the
of flesh, etc.
chest
To tbjse

e^erfed

bilUlUflll 110

floss

nnUOIIUDTinU H*Te y°a b®en warned
lUNoUMrllUrl of the approach by a
persistent cough, Night Sweats or Hemorrhages ?
A OTUil I Do you suffer from an oppressed
HO I iHvIM feeling, choking or smothering
h. usation and difficult breathing?

HEART DISEASES

flattering

or

shortness of

palpitation.

breath]

KIDNEY DISEASES
pufuness under the
urination.
of the feet and
swelling

frequent

NERVOUS
DISEASES ZSA2KS
meianchol
unhappy and
a.

impaired intellect,

miserable without

reason.

Acute or chronie, muscuarticular or sciatic,
other treatments proved unavailing.

DUCIIAIITICU

nnCUMAI IwWI lar,

BLOOD DISEASES MWlSSi:

SKIN
DISEASES
hair
affections.
ana

Wonderful X Ray Etaminafes FRES
his

BARKRICK will have with him
Special X RAY” outfit ami KksrtriDR.cal
Examining Machines and Instruments for examining the Eye, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Lungs, Heart, Blood, etc., and will give these remarkable examination* absolutely Free to ell who call on him during this visit. The above photo
shows the Doctor making X Day Examination of Lungs as an Aid to Diagnosis.

muddy complexion] READ HIS CREDENTIALS
ana constipation,etc.

ulcers and foul humors.

bnmins
world—hut also for
this mere Immediate object, the protection of our national rights and' ths
democratic Institutions handed down
fee us as the result of the valor and

—you must keep your stomach well, your liver active,
the bowels regular, and your
blood pure. Your physical

Pleasant, Germ- mings. Mr. and Mrs.
Cummings are both
Killing Antiseptic.
confined to the house with severe colds.

Ended

for which America has always stood
and tu
the

she is

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

CATARRH

for which

throughout

feel
Fresh andFit
to

weeks.

Capt. George H. Tapley

yeur country
the purpose of maintaining the Ideali

service of

past
confined to the

hospital in Bangor. His body was
brought here for burial by J. R. Dwel| ley’s father, who is au undertaker. The
services were held Thursday at the home
1
of G. H. Fernald, Rev. A. P. MacDonald
!
officiating. His schoolmates here attended
in a body, led by the teachers.
Schools closed Friday for a recess of two

aWimtstmeiua.

feeling

this
not

been

State

LIVERof DISEASES
lassitude

WHY WE FIGHT.

had

March 19.

eyes,

■—democracy and freedom,
7t2’£!2
58
»*•** S
22
22222 78 keep the torch of Liberty
682,969

$2,309,550 88
Total liabilities and surplus,
EDMOND J. WALSH. Local Agent.
Office,
General Insurance
Ellsworth. Me.

to do about itf

the money In our
pockets or our bank accounts, but
with what we put Into the Treasury
In subscriptions to Liberty Bonds 1
not

mans,

L1?,
tX**.-,

W*£«*

ouu

This Is the crucial year of the war.
Our soldiers—hundreds of thousands
of them—are In the trenches, and a
million more are ready to go. The

DE(\9l,l9l7.
$

i*

Aiioir

a

IdLESFORD.

the war In which
Whenever the time
sacrifices, let us re-

the war; bnt there would have
been far more In accepting the GerWe should have lost
terms.
man
more In money than we shall spend
In the war; and something far more
precious than money—our souls!

be

Stanley, only

la

In

187 92

Net unpaid 1 >sses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplna over all liabilities,

then,

fighting.

will

event, and should relarge patronage. Miss Gertrude
Barron, soloist, of Augusta, will assist.
Miss Lola B. Dyer, accompanist.
March 18.

for new
member that we fight not only for
the
the
liberty of the Belgians.
th#
Rusthe
Servians,
French,
sians, the British, the Montenegrins,
the Roumanians, the Italians, but of
all nations, even of the German people themselves; and most of nil, for
liberties—for our freedom
own
our

STATEMENT OK THE
A

are

comes

Total liabilities and surplus,
$5,574,008 60
C. W. St F. L. MASON. Agents. Ellsworth.

QUIT % KLK KIRK

evening, March 23,
musical

PULS

tne

have basely yielded up onr birthrtltht
Peace at inch a pri.es
as Americans.
would nog he peace, but only a preparation for a future revolt against
Better any sort of war,
suhjugatlon
better war forever than that!

282,245 18

the town hall

BEEDiAH'S

To have submitted would have cost
di*r In prosperity; but that would
have been the least of our loss.
By
»o doing we should have accepted
degrndaiiPa. .We should have accepted, at the behest of a half crazed
autocrat In Europe, a lower standard
We should
of living In America.

81, 1917.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loaner,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank,

J

at

long reMr. and Mrs. Clyde Robertson returned
membered. Saturday morning, March 16,
Tuesday to North Sul I i van. Her mother, the
harbor was frozen over so solid that
Mrs. Bragdon,
and
her sister, Mrs.
no boat was able to leave the shore and
Bunker, accompanied her on a short visit. the
mail could not go or come.
Sunday
The spring term of high school opened Fred
Fernaid’s boat brought a physician
Monday with the same corps of teachers. here from Southwest
Harbor, clearing a
Capt. F. P. Gott came home Wednesday channel through the ice so that the men
from Virginia where he was called by the were able to
get to their moorings.
illness of his son Ralph, who is critically
Rev. A. P. MacDonald preached here
ill in a hospital.
Sunday afternoon and evening. The date
Merritt Eldridge and family, Mrs. Dana for the association meeting was fixed for
Dyer and family, with Mrs. Henry Brad- June 11 and 12.
bury and child were visitors at the Red
A meeting of the lied Cross was held at
Men’s camp last week.
the Neighborhood house last week to reL*rv*«t Sale of Any Madiciae in tha World.
Edward Bragdon, serving “with the organize as a branch of the Hancock
Sold every whore, la boxee, 10c.. 25c.
colors,” writes his mother, Mrs. H. B. county chapter. Mrs. Grace Hadiock was
Bragdon, of bis promotion to corporal chosen chairman; Mrs. Viola Phippen,
other goods for Castine and Brooksville.
in the 56th pioneer infantry, Camp Wadssecretary; Mrs. Florence Stanley, treas- This was the first
trip since the first of
worth, Spartansburg, S. C.
urer, and Mrs. Nellie Spurling on the
January.
The closing concert by Prof. W. S. executive committee.

us

INSURANCE CO.

WATERTOWH,

at

Having the right, according to’the
laws of war, to take the sea with
his fleet and fight the thing out gun
to gun. hut being afraid to do so for
fenr he might lose his fleet, or unable to stop
the selling of our products to his enemUs or to open his
own ports to us by fair means, he
declared his Intention to do It by
the foulest methods ever resorted to
In war.

Cat

Mary B Oott, late of Hwan’s Island, in said
Petition filed by fc,va M.
county, deceased.
bolt, administratrix, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, situated in
Mid ftwsn’s Island and more folly described
lx said petition.
Agnes F Danico, late of Ellsworth, in said
petition filed by Alice H.
count), dec eased
rkott.administratrix, for license to *eil certain reat estate of said deceaaed. situated in
uld Ellsworth, sod more (illy described in
said petition.
William H Davis, la e of Fden, ill said counPetition fi.ed by Lucre B.
ty, deceased.
Leasy am Bert Young, executors of the
last will and testament of said deceased, that
the amount of the inheritance tax on said es
Ute be determined by the judge of probate.
Msrv ’(*. Rodick. late of Bar Harbor, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by A. Stroud
Bodies, executor of the last will and testament of said derated, that the amount of
the inb-rtuoce tax on said estate be deter
mined by the judge of probate.
Blitben 8. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
coontv deceased
Petition filed by Albion
W We! ace. executor of tfc** isst will anl
testament * st d deceased, praying that the
penal sum of the b n I given by said Albion
a. Wa I ce ** aa d
executor may be reduced
te one tb<0H n 1 dollars or each sum as to
thisbonoran • court seem* proper, aa provided
by revised statutes, onager Tr, -action 5
Jaoi.r a. Douglass, late of BrooksviDe, In
UMccnniy, <1« ce*a« d Petition filed by Oscar
L.Tsplox of hioohuvtlle, executor of the last
willsndtest am*at til ssid deceased, praying
tax*, th* Fidtltv ai d
Defalt Company of
■armed mat be discharged as surety from
s.i itahtdiy for
soy subsequent breacne- of
the >ond giveu
by tbs said Oscar L. Tap ey
ssexe«uu-<, *ud that he be allowed to sunauune * r> • bond in an amount and w.th sure
Me* deemed
moo<«b.r
approp.iile by .!
war >• piooid- d
oy tevistd »u ute .cn p
f'77 Sectf..Has and 4.

was

imperial German government offei .1 the farmers of America In Us ruthless submarine warfare
was
not
the loss
of profits,
but
slavery to the saber-rattlers of Potsdam. by murdering the people who
take our product* to market.
By
all the laws of civilized warfare commerce under a neutral flag was free
from any hindrance except the* legal
Interference Justified by war; but
the Germans not only stopped merchant vessels, they sunk them without warning nnd wlthont trace.

purporting to be the last will and (estament
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executrix without giving bond, presented
by Bertha Joy Thompson, the executrix
therein named.
Oeorge K. Fifieid, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
porting to he the last will and testament of
amid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without glvlnit bond, presented by

HAVING
worth

war

vvnat

of

t'AUl’EH

Bunker is at home from

The funeral of Willard E. Clark was
held at the Baptist church Tuesday
afternoon, Miss Koch officiating.

flrst hard te understand. No armed foe Invaded the
United Stotes.
The night skies were
not reddened by the
burning byres
and farmsteads of America. No raiding parties harried tie of our cattle or
horses.
No
sabre-rattlers
Insulted
our women.
We did not then know
that a monster had arisen with a
thousand arms. who could reach across
the seas and take from us
threefourths of everything we grew without our being aware of It, and who
could follow up hls robbery with Invasion,
and
national
subjugation
death.

To all ptr.on. inmnM in timer of the e>.
tale* hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, ia and
/or the county of Hancock, on the twelfth
day of March, In the year of our Lord
one thonaand nine hundred and
eighteen,
and by adjournment from the fifth
day of
March a. <i.1918.

ubjr.

!

FRANKUN.
Miss Helen

Bangor for a week.
Clyde Bragdon and Theodore Donnell

grltn struggle.

i/Ftl IfottCtt.

indicated,

j pleasing

his chorus

er

'S'!
f,or
I. Tm.?reAih,!"
IATWOODS

notice thereof he

and

Since the dawn of
history the fann- spent last week at Tunk Pond and Unionhas been the man who
suffers ville.
most from war.
All that he postMrs. 1* A. Holmes of Guilford is visiteases lies out of doors In
plain sight, ing Her parents, W. E. Bragdon and wife.
and Is spot! of war—hls
house, hls
Frank E. Blaisdell and wife returned
grain, hls livestock.
But the farmer
Friday from a visit in Waltham, Mass.
everywhere Is a warrior when war
Corporal James Bunker came Saturday
la the only thin* which will
make
and keep him free—either a warrior from Camp Devens on a brief furlough.
Mrs. Walter B. Lawrie and daughter
or a serf.
He Is sometimes the last
Theresa are borne from a visit in Dedham.
to heat up; but be
stays hot. and in
Fred Swan, who is borne from
a long light he Is
the
always found sturdily carrying the battle across No Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangor,
is
receiving glad greetings from his
Man's [And to the foe, In the last
friends.

Why that miserable feeling that almost

makes you hafe yourself-that
make*
you poor company for anyone?
usually an upset digestive system—
for one thing is certain,
you can't feel
blue if you are feeling
right. Set your
house in order! Get your head
clear
your stomach working right,
your
liver active, your bowels
regular, and
the blues will take care of
themselves.

ai.er

Wight
county news jJ Saturday

scalp

CANCERS, TUMORS
without the knife.

growths

treated

For the benefit of those who may not know
him well, the following credentials will enable the patient to jud^o whether the Doctor
is qualified to cure him or not.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. D.
Physician, Surgeon and Specialist. For seven
years Teacher and Professor in the Calif ornia
Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cincinnati, 1893; Atlanta, 1900; Los Angeles, 1910;
Post Graduate Now York Policlinic, 1901-2;
N. Y. P. G., 1907-8; E»'inhurg, London and
Paris, 1912; Vienna and Harvard, 1913. Ex-

President and membe*-of various medical and
scientific s<*cieti«“». \* a Teacher,Writer and
Specialist uis reputation is inte; national.

For the

■

Permanent Address and Laboratory,
In

Hopeless

He especially invites those who have
tried other treatments and failed; t'.oso
who are now treating month after month
without help, continuing to treat because
of false encouragement; those who aufA
from any MALADY which has been pro
nounced INCURABLE, aud people who
have been told that they kad Consumption, Heart Trouble, Nervous Weakn
or any disease, are all invited to call and
place themselves under his care during
this vi~.it, and take advantage of the
Free Qfcr.
v*

a a

ziu bnawmut Avenue, bosion, mass.

Bangor at the Penobscot Exchange Hotel Mon. and Tues., April 1 and 2

Abbertitsnnms

SOCIETY GIRLS ARE BUSY

EACH FAMILY saved

one

The

jI

2 tablespoons .«t«
meal
1cup* flour
*
\ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons ahortenmg
4 pppw Royal Baking Powder
Sift dry ingredients together into bowl; add milk and melted
Bake in greased muffin tins in hot
shortening and beet well.
Same batter may be baked as corn
even about 20 minutes.
bread in greased shallow* pan.
containing many other
Oar new Red, White and Blue booklet, “Best War Time Recipes,"mailed
free—address
for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods
con.

■

Elected For The Year
Hancock County Towns.

Officers

weather has been Bevere and the roads almost impassable at times, a few have met
at the home of Mrs. L. E. Wood every
Monday afternoon since early in November to work. Mach of the knitting has
been done in the different homes. Nearly
200 articles have been made and sent, one
box to the Red Cross society, Boston, and
the other things to the Bar Harbor branch.
All the workers have

relatives^and friends

front, and if one of them is ill or
wounded, it is the Red Cross that » ill care
for him. Every one should give loyal
support and help to the Red Cross work.
at the

Spec.

March 18.

CASTINE.
Richard
in North

Deverenx

spent the week-end
Castine, the guest of his uncle,

Duncan Dunbar.

Gregory

Prof.

and wife

were

in Rock-

land Friday and Saturday.
The

weekly meeting of the local Red
held with Mrs. John Webster
and Mrs. Kenneston at the PeDtagoet.
Cross

was

Masonic club held

The
club

enjoyed
on

Games

the
were

refreshments served.

and

Mrs.

social at

a

Friday evening.

room

left last week for Boston

Cash

business.

Caroline Silsby, who has spent the past
two weeks

Castine,

in

a

guest at

the

LONG

Votes For Women.
Excelsior Spsuvos, Mo., March l, 1917
To the Editor of The American :
No doubt many of our friends in Maine,

PLANTATION.

SULLIVAN.

such

be true that
It seems almost
Moderator, W M Pet tee; clerk, F A j
Noyes; selectmen, assessors, W B Blais- the resolution for an amendment to our
dell, E A Hanna, Pearl Tripp; treasurer j national constitution, making equal suffrage the law of our country, has received
and collector, James S Scott.
the affirmative vote of the necessary twoTotal appropriations, $7,370.00
thirds of the lower House of Congress,
VERONA.
and now awaits passage by tbe Senate,
Moderator, C N Curtis; clerk, Charles' when it surely will receive tbe signature
of President Wilson.
F Whitmore; selectmen, assessors. 8 L)
the magnificent
In consideration of
Bridges, Ralph Hopkins, William Whitney; treasurer, R W Delano; collector, i work rendered the empire and tbe world
George Hall.
by tbe six million of its noble women
now doing the work of men in her moTotal appropriations, |3,650.
nition factories and other industries, the
WALTHAM.
United Kingdom has given to them the
Moderator, W A Googins; clerk, A K
right to vote, and thus justice has at last
Haslam; selectmen, assessors, A K Hasprevailed there.
lam, Alden K Haslam, Harvard L HasIt is doubtless true that, bad it not been
lam; treasurer, Earl K Jordan; collector, for tbe votes of its
women, tbe selective
Raymond R Haslam; street commis- draft or
conscription measure would have
sioners, Raymond R Haslam, and H H been defeated in the recent election in
Jordan.
[>nada, with the great province of Quebec
Total appropriations, $1,565.
It is
noting almost solidly against it.
EA8TBROOK.

being

Moderator, P L Wilbur; clerk, Vernon
G Haslam: selectmen, assessors. F A
DeMyer, G 8 Googins, M W Wilbur;
treasurer, E L Wilbur; collector, D R

not

K. Whiting chapter, O. E. S., held
a
regular meeting Thursday
night,
with a good number present. After the
j
the
furnished
meeting
refresh- j Wilbur;
gentlemen
meats. The ladies sewed on the quilt for
Total appropriations, $2,834.
S.

the local Red Cross.
Mar. 19.

G

Condon is in Boston

Mrs. S. B.

on

busi-

ness.

Miss Olive

Grindle is working for Mr.

and Mrs. Charles P.

There will be
church

Baptist

March 31.

Bowden of Sargentville is
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Griudle.
Clara

The many
will

be
safely in
Miss

friends

pleased

France.

Lida

SWAN’S

Gray.

concert at the

a

Sunday evening,

Mrs.

K-W Burrill; clerk. Clifford
Burrill; selectmen, assessors, Geo W
Brewster, Geo A Gray, Clifford L Burrill;
treasurer, E W Burrill.
Total appropriations, $3,098.88.

Moderator,

L

of

Berwyn Beale

Moderator, Fred N Johnson; clerk, L B
Joyce; selectmen, assessors, Fred E Wilbur, Walter 8 Joyce, Adelbert L Bridges;
treasurer, I W 8tinson; collector, James
W

8prague.
appropriations, $6,940.
ORLAND.

Perkins,

who has

Mar. 19.

been in
the past

L.

Moderator, I R Saunders; clerk, E O
assessors, N H Ames,
L B Johnson, F M Staples; treasurer, 8 R
Hutchins; collector, C R Ripley.
Total appropriations: $10,490.

Bugden; selectmen,

SOUTH HANCOCK.
R. L.
H. L.
thy ’s.

Hagerthy is ill.
Joy is employed

Mrs. J. W. Stinson
week in Portland.

at R.

has

C. Hager-

Mrs. Nettie E. Higgins, who spent the
with Miss True,
at Mt. Desert
Ferry, has returned to the E. W. Wooster

evident that

the “world

needed to make

are

votes of

the

democracy.”

it for tbe best interest of all
sbe has done in the progrespeople,
«ive states of California, Washington,
Dregon and Kansas.
That highly respectable but rather select body of ladies known as autt-su(f rag ibis need not become alarmed at this,
for tbe law very probably will not oblige
them to exercise the right when given
them, although tbe best law would be one
ibe will

1

IS CRIME TO KILL A MULE
French Army Regulations Provide Penalty of Two to Five Year* Imprisonment for Offense.

Washington.—Two to five years' Imprisonment for maliciously klLllng a
government mule 1
Such Is the penalty provided for this
crime In the "livret mtlltalre" which
every French Pollus carries, showing
that though the mule may be French,
bis disposition Is exceedingly like his
American brother’s, and tempts the
soldier to violence quite aa Irresistibly
there as elsewhere.
This small manual of 34 pages must
be on the soldier's person night and
day. He must be ready to present It
for Inspection at every requisition. It
contains his name, address, occupation, blank pages for notes and five
pages of closely printed crimes which
be might commit and penalties attached.
As the cover of these precious “Hvreta" Is of brown paper, the Red Cross
through the American fund for French
wounded has been making for them
small cases of oilcloth or other suitable material.

1

j

as

obliging

each voter to pay a fine (except
for failing to cast tbe

in certain cases)
ballot.

V

hope that
equal suffrage

Let
and

us

realized in

national
may

prohibition

both

soon

be

great country, being the

our

prevail,

two reform

movements bound

standing

they do for justice and human

as

to

rights.
occasions teach new duties, time
ancient Rood uncouth,
He must onward, ever upward, who would
abreast
of truth.
keep
See the campfires gleam before us, we, ourselves, must pilgrims be.
Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly
tbro’ the desperate winter sea.
Nor attempt the future's portals with the
past's blood-rusted key."
—C. P. Db La ITT a*.

••New

makes

LAMOINE.

LIBRARY SLAPS HUN KULTUR

use

Lhe

Moderator, B A Blaisdell; clerk, O 8
Donnell; selectmen, assessors, CJ Murch,
8 A Bragdon, G U Dyer; treasurer, B A
Blaisdell; collector, £ W Hastings.
Total appropriations: $7,640.

winter

more

bat

work,

Certain it is that in tbe very uear future,
over this broad land of oars, woman
will -toe given the ballot, and we are sure

FRANKLIN.

spent the past

and

more

Miss Olivia de tl. M. Gazzara. one
of three society girls who are members of distinguished
Philadelphia
families and who hnve enrolled In the
stenography and typewriting classes
of a Philadelphia business college.
They have been attending classes for
several weeks to fit themselves for
government service.

ill

Total

to learn he has arrived

Bangor and South Orriugton
week, arrived home Sunday.

ISLAND.

made

only the

women,
safe for

DEDHAM.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

majority.
too good to

tremendous

a

German Books Are Banished From the
Shelves of the Los Angeles
Public Library.
Los Angeles. Cal.—Los Angeles has
made a sweeping drive on German knltur as her bit In the psychological war
with which civilians are backing up
the American army.
Following closely on the action of
the board of education banning German from the public schools, the Los
Angeles public library has banished
German books from Its shelves.
Henceforth, for the duration of the
war, no child In this city will be allowed to study German, and no person,
child or adult, will be able to read German books and. throngh their pages,
to absorb any of the viewpoints of
English books that may
Germany.
prove to expound German philosophy
will also be banned.

HOBOETTES ASK A “CHANST”
Itinerant

house.

Moderator, J. Sherman Douglas; clerk,
Mrs. Charlotte Homer has
returned E M King; Selectmen, assessors, Rufus
Magazine and Hook Notes,
home. Mr. Homer wrbo is employed on
M H Young, Wm A Emery; |
Everyone interested in the war, every
the train between Bangor and Mt. Desert Hodgkins,
Ferry, has joined her for a week’s vaca- treasurer, and collector, E M King; father and mother who has a boy in the
tion.
street commissioner, E F Walker.
service, will be grateful for the message of
March 18.

W.

Total

appropriations: $3,480,00.

cheer that is

given

in

the March American

Magazine by Surgeon-General Gorgaa and
Private Peat. Surgeon-General Gorgastells
in

facts

Bangor Daily

News for three months to

NAME

are

of

or

soldier-lecturer, tells in a won“Why We Gome Smiling

derful article
Out of Hell.”

His

thrilling.

story is inspiring and

The March ITomas'i Home Companion
is crowded with articles and stories of delightful variety, interest, and value. Bessie Beatty, a well-known
newspaper woman from the Pacific coast, has written for

The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers,
first 3 months for *1.00. Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon
and sending us, enclosing *1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the
first 3 months to any address.

Please send the

are

what the chances

killed iu this war, and his
indeed cheering. Private Peat,

the famous

$1.00 FOR THREE MONTHS

FILL THIS OUT

interview

getting hurt

Get All the War and Other News
First in the Bangor Daily News

The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and
Central Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press
reports. All towns in Eastern, Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents.
After the first 3 months the
paper is sold at 50 cents a month.

an

it the intimate

story of Russia's women
The inspiring career of Anna
Gase, the Metropolitan Opera star, and
Mrs. Anna Steese Richardson's discussion
of the office positions now open to
women,
are well worth reading.
Thia ia the drat
spring fashion number and contains, besides Coles

Phillips’ drawing

of

a

Jenny

design on the cover, several pages of the
charmingly amart new styles and fabric*.
1 On the patriotic side are articles on making war gardens, conserving fuel, saving
gasolene, snd keeping bees, as well as tbe
i regular belpful “Soldiers AH’’ page.

ADDRESS.
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND *1.00 FOR SAME.

Female “Biscuit
Union for
Protection.

Organize

Shooter*”
Self

of
Cleveland.—The
“Hoboettes
America,” composed entirely of female
"biscuit shooters,” has been fully organized. The members are waitresses
who travel from one city to another,
working In restaurants and cafes.
Miss Kitty Donnelly Is president of
the new union, whose motto Is “Give
the biscuit shooter a chanst.”
The purpose of the union Is to obtain fair treatment and wages for female Itinerants and to care for and
obtain employment for stranded members.
Cleveland Is the headquarters of the
new union.

Mistaken Identity.
The ancienta supposed rock crystal
o be merely ice congealed
by Intense

toU.

1

provided for

or

•••••••••••••••••••••••a*
•

2
2
•

2
•

•
•

•
•
•

2
•

2
•

•

INJURE SELVES TO AVOID
DRAFT, IS ODD CHARGE
Milwaukee.
Charged with
having Inflicted personal Injuries
—

upon themselves in an effort to
evade the draft, Edgar and Arthur Berth, twin sons of a Millersvllle
fanner, have been
brought here by the federal offldais. One boy Is minus a toe,
while the other has lost the Index Anger on one hand. Both
youths claim they were aeddentally Injured while chopping
wood.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

took

us

to tbe

depot,

and *,

move

to see tbe last evidence of
lass off our hats to Miss

Americt

Libert;

we went to explore tbe mysteries
of
Ibe bunks.
The first morning out tbe water wu
:]Uiie smooth and the time was given to
going over the ship and examining the
fellow passengers. The most in evidence
were the Y. M. C. A. workers, £s few hundred
strong
ex-lawyers, professors,
clerks, etc.—who are impressed with the
mission
on which they are
tremendous
going. Forward are 600 Foies enlisted in
in
America lor service
France. I talked
with one of tbe officers, and learned that
they are part of 100,000 men which Paderewski baa pledged himself to raise and

Then

—

both, plus

100 per cent of tax.
For failure to mate return on or
before April 1, 1918, fine Is from *20
They are handsome
equip tor service.
to *1,000, plus 50 per cent of tax doe.
in their blue-black uniforms, and
Returns must be filed with the Col- chapa
full of tun and song. There were a ts#
lector of Interne) Revenue of district all
Red Croat nuraea and quite a few French
In which you live.
women returning to their country.
Au agent may file return for a pera very nigoi we run in complete aarxson who Is 111, absent from the country
We aren’t allowed to amoke even a
ness.
or otherwise Incapacitated.
on deck after dark.
To-day at
Each return must be signed and cigarette
3 we had life-boat drill »o that each one
sworn or affirmed by
person executwould know his alaticn. I’ve already laid
ing It
out my course in case anything does
s.ngle persons nre snowed *i.uuu ;
happen and know Just where to run, etc.
exemption In computing nonnal tax.
After tbe second day tbe journey beA married person living with wife i
came
so
monotonous that there
was
(it husband) Is allowed $2,000 exempto write of, and
tion. plus $200 for each dependent I absolutely .nothing
now
it is Huuday and I’m going to
child tinder 18.
We expect to sight
cover tbe wboia trip.
A head of family, though single. Is
land any minute and dock perhaps toallowed $2,000 exemption If actually ;
After the first three days tbe
night.
supporting one or more relatives.
It was
water got rough and rougher.
show
entire
ramt
the
Returns
lucky that .we had those first hours to get
amount of earnings, gains and profits
1 missed only one meal,
our sea-legs in.
received during the year.
and never have been really sick.
Officials and employees are not taxatwo nights there have been tbe
ble on the Rnlarles or wages received £;Tbe last])
usual bushed whispers .and burned feet
from a slate, county, city or town In
in the darkness. 1 understand tbe V. M.
the United States.
C. A. slept on deck in life-belts last night
Interest on state and municipal i
and the night before. Most of the sailors
bonds Issued within the U. 8. Is exWe four did go
were up, too, I guess.
and
from
federal
Income
tax
empt
as far as to keep* our ciotbea on, but we
should be omitted.
all slept as tbougb.we were borne. This
Interest on United States governboat hasn't been encountered in fourteen
ment bonds Is also exempt, except on
months, and we figured tbe cbantes were
Individual holdings of Liberty Fours In
up
yood^of ourfcgettitig by. We picked tut
excess of $1,000 par value.
a
-fc’retichTpatrol boat this morning,
Dividends are not subject to normal
she was| to° alow and felt behind, but 1
tax, but must be restarted and included
guess {we are out of danger now. We shall
In net Income.
all be glad to get ashore, even though we
Gifts and legacies are not Income
don’t know our destination, j
and should not be Included on the return of the beneficiary.
SOMEWHERE JS FRANCE.
Life insurance received as a beneR We arrived at our new quarters Tuesficiary or as premiums paid back at day night. They aren’t a great many
maturity or surrender of policy Is not miles from where *we were before, and
Income.
still farther away from the firing line, so
Payments received for real or per- don’t worry about that. 1 like the place
sonal property sold Is not Income, but very much. There are seven of our
the profit realized thereon la Income bunch here, and, thanks to the w isdora ot
for the year of sale.
the chief, we aren’t bothered much in th<
In payment of conduct ot the work. Our first-class men
Amounts received
but
Is
not
notes or mortgages
Income,
knew their I usin*. *«, and wo will all work,
the Interest on such notes or mortfor them as we wouldn’t for some one else
gages is taxable Income.
perhaps.
cerFrom the entire gross Income
i'toe tow n'is (about like tranklin. only
tain allowances are made In arriving the petite fUte• ate a lit tie more plentiat the net Income.
ful than there. The ^people are a bit
Necessary ex [lenses actually paid In different from those where we were bethe conduct of business, trade or profore. 1 didn t speak to a girl there, but
fession may be claimed.
here we speak to them all, and they cerA farmer can claim payments for
tainly are nice to us.
labor, seed, fertilizer, stock feed, re1 enjoyed the trip over from the other
pairs on buildings, except his dwelling: station. It,was my first chance to see the
repairs of fences and farm machinery, country* byf^daylight. The land is quite
materials and small tools for Immedidifferent,(from:what I expected. For the
ate use.
most part it seems wet and low, though
The amount of rent paid for a farm j that may|be because this is the end of the
may also be claimed as a tenant farm- \ rainy season. The fields and vineyards

j

er's expense.

stretch injrollmg plains for miles

1'ayiDmu ror
ble if Co tight for

uve

stock

are

allowa-

each

on

side.

regale. But tf bought I You never saw such carefully laid-out
for breeding purposes cattle are an In- work as has been done on the vineyard*.
vestment, not an expense, and cannot The vines are supported by little sticks,
be allowed.
and no matter which way you look across
A
storekeeper can claim amounts | the fields, the sticks line up perfectly. 1
paid for advertising, clerk hire, tele- j wonder what your idea of a vineyard itf
phone, water, light and fuel, also dray- Mine was acres of arbors like we have in
age and freight bills and cost of op- j the back yards of New England. It took
eraiing and repairing wagons and me'some moments to realize whst the

j

trucks.

physician can claim cost of his
professional supplies, rent, office help,
telephone, expense of team or automobile used lu making professional calls
A

and expenses attending medical conventions.
A dentist can claim similar Items,
except team or auto expense, which
are not necessary In his profession.
Expenses that are personal or connected In any way with the 8upport or
well being of a person or family are
not allowable.
The costa of machines. Instruments,
vehicles or Implements that are more
or less permanent In character are not
allowable

aa an

expense.

They

are

ln-

vestnfenta.

soldiers.

j

year's imprisonment,

or

Moderator, Alexander P. Davis; clerk.
like myself, were ranch disappointed
Alphonso L, Lunt; selectmen, assessors, who,
woman suffrage in that
Frank W. Ross, Nathan F. Osier, E. C. ; at tbe defeat of
State at the SeptemPrelection, were more
Van
Norden; treasurer, Alphonso L.
than
pleased at the splendid victory
Lunt; collector, Alexander P. Davis.
achieved for that great reform movement
Total appropriations: $700.
io the empire state in November, and by

Castine house, left Monday far her home
in Amherst.

ISLAND

In

td

who neglect or evade the law.
For false or fraudulent return there
Is a penalty not exceeding *2.000 fine

CorrtsponSenrc

TOWN MEETINGS.

being done in
although the

are

car

the

on

deck

those

food will win the war
GOULDSBORO.

penalties

Franklin, witho,.

went the gang plank and we were
wurped
out of the dock. Everybody stayed

tlve.

recipes
New York
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., DEPT. H., 135 William St,

WEST

,

must

Severe

in

for N. Y. C. We
reached
:he duck, end after a wait of about
ln
board. Four of
bout, marched on
0,
who Intend to stick together
b.v good
lurk received the best cabin. It had
lour
banka, plenty of dressing room and, most
important ot all, a port hole which
■ Horded
fresh air when any ot us
,-t;,
forced to take to oar bunks.
We all Jetsyed up to aee tbe Iasi of
the
baggage and coal come aboerd. Then up

got on

file a return.
Husband's and wife's Income must
! .>e considered Jointly, plus Income of
minor children.
Income of a minor or Incompetent,
derived from a separate estate, must
be re[xjrted by his legal represents

Corn Meal Muffins

Mach Red Cross work is
and
little village,
oar

■leotric

Tax due may be paid now or on or
before June 15, 1918.
If you were single and your net In
I come for 1917 was *1,000 or more you
must file a return.
>
If you were married and living with
: wife
(or husband) and had a net Income of *2.000 or more for 1917 you

to
cup of wheat flour ft would amount

of

forces

*

France, writes
cresUngly to friends at home. He Hn
"
n part:
For once we got started on
time, ,M
marched out of the yard 100
strong. A„

Down

April l, 1918.

barrels in a year.
win
You can do your share in effecting this saving and really help to
the war by omitting white bread from one meal today and baking in its
place muffins or com bread made according to this recipe:

op

Requirements Boiled
for Busy Folks.

Butler

Allan

American

Returns must be filed on or before

I

was made
5,500,000 pounds, or more than 28,000 barrels. If this saving
three times a week, it would amount to 858,000,000 pounds, or 4,377,000

%

FEDERAL INCOME
BRIEF

FRANCK.

Writes Interestingly of
trip
and Mfe Near the Front.

TAXJN

22 Million Families
in the United States
If.

FKANKMN BOY IN

Interest paid on a mortgage or other
personal Indebtedness Is allowable on
a

personal

return.

AH taxes paid within the year can
be taken out on a federal return, except federal Income taxes. Inheritance
taxes and assessments for local Im-

provements.
sustained In business or
through tire, storm or shipwreck or by
theft except when compensated by Insurance or otherwise.
Wear and tear of rented buildings or
machinery used In business may be
claimed.
You cao also claim the amount paid
to the Red Cross and to other charita
ble, religious or educational organiza
tlon to the extent of 15 per cent, of
your net Income.
Losses

French vineyards ;were when I first
them.
The vine'is
inches in

a

single* stock about two

diameier£and

six

eight

or

inches

From

high.

grow, and
That is one
allowed

branches
it two smaller
from them in turn two more.

whole vine.

(to

grow’
and at this

high,
are bemg
One

saw

more

They

never

are

than three

feet

year they
cat to about eighteen inches.
seabon

of the

everywhere, and I can
(why the French never drink
I’m not especially fond of their
them

sees

understand
water.

wine, because it irn’t sweet a bit, but the
boys like^lt.
We.'have fun going out at night and visiting the stores. They are usually in a
room of the house, and when you enter
are admitted into the family circla.
Then the boys start asking for all kinds
of things and put it up to me to get their
ideas across. The people are mighty nice
about it, and we have lots of fun. I’m
getting so I understand a little more than
1 did even a week ago.

you

The rules of

Of

course

the

censorship

one

about

are

rather

strict.

telling your

sta-

force. It doesn’t
for If I told you where
we were now you wouldn’t be able to find
it on the map. 1 shall have to postpone

tion|name ia still
touch me,|bowever,
that letter
those

come

on

in

babita and customs because

under

censorship

also.

The Worst Evil.
Bad
cannot

as

be

any government may
worse than anarchy.

b«, It

i
?

j
;

